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ISRAEL'S NUMBIR ONI! EXPORTl!R durl119 1975 la El Al hrael Airlines, whkh Hpertecl .. ........_,, worth $220 
million during last year. In the future, the airline plans to acquire MYen m- p1an .. , and Arliia, the ceuntry'a flnt 
domntic aviation network and a subsidiary of El Al, will also lncrecne lh flMt. l'laM call fer Hpanalon ef Ben 
Gurion Airport, construction ef an International airport at Eilat, and another east ef Beerahna. 

Fain Elected Chairman 
Of Medical Fund Appeal 

labo ratory medicine a t Miriam 
Hospi tal, and for the dermatology, 
pharmacology, and infectious and 
rheumatoid disease programs at 
Roger Williams General Hospital." 

The Brown Medical Program 
1976 Annual Fund, the first annual 
fund appeal for the University's 
Medical Program, started Friday, 
Feb. 6, and will continue through 
the month of April. 

Norman M. Fain, a trustee of 
Brown University who lives in 
Providence, has been named chair
man of the Annual Fund. A 1936 
graduate of the University of 
Rhode Island, Mr. Fain is President 
of Apex, Inc. and Dighton In
dustries, Inc., and a chairman of 
Teknor Apex Co. and of the 
Haywood Co. 

At a meeting in Brown's Mad
dock Alumni Center with trustees 
and directors of the hospitals af
filiated with Brown's Medical 
Program, Mr. Fain stressed that the 
Annual Fund effort is in the long
term financial plan developed in 
1971. 

He outlined . the reasons for 
initiating the annual fund at this 
time. They include the impending 
loss of federal start-up funds, the · 
need to establish a permanent base 
of ongoing support, and the 
desirability of fiscal independence 

· for the medical program from the 
rest of the University. 

Mr. Fain also discussed some of 
the health service achievements the 
program has brought to Rhode 
Island. He said medicine at Brown 
helped to recruit staff for the new 
radiation facility at Rhode Island 
Hospital, capable of treating 150 
patients a day, and the new 
Neonatology unit at Women & In
fants Hospital. This facility, he said, 
has led to the establishment of a 

·regional network for maternal and 
infant care. 

"The Brown Medical Program 
also played a key role in securing 
new full-time. professionals for· 

Butler Hospital, leading to im
proved ambulatory, inpatient and 
special services to psychiatric 
patients, as well as a new psychiatry 
residency program. 

"In addition," Mr. Fain con
tinued, "It has provided staffs for 
the new family practice program at 
Memorial Hospital, and helped to 
recruit for the departments of 
medicine, surgery, psychiatry, and 

Mr. Fain noted that in 1970 
Rhode Island ranked 49th in terms 
of enrollment of state residents in 
U.S. Medical Schools: it now ranks 
28th. He mentioned the cooperative 
early identification of medical 
students program which Brown es
tablished with the University of 
Rhode Island and Providence 
College, and the special Fifth 

(Continued on page 12) 

Rabin Successfully Stops 
Likud Move to Unseat Him 

JERUSALEM : Prime Minister 
Yit z hak Rabin on Monday 
successfully beat back an opposi
tion move to unseat him because of 
hi s comments on an arms 
procurement list sent to the United 
States. The vote was 63 to 35, with 
12 abstentions. 

The Likud Party, which proposed 
the no-confidence motion, asserted 
that Mr. Rabin had undermined 
lsra~l's security by his remarks to 
Israeli reporters in Washington. In 
a background briefing, Mr. Rabin 
said that· Israel had at first sub
mitted an exaggerated list of arms 
requirements to the United· States. 

Haim Landau, who spoke for the 
Likud Party, said that Mr. Rabin's 
statement had played into the hands 
of hostile elements on Capitol Hill 
and in the Cenfral Intelligence 
Agency who had asserted that Israel 
was stronger than any combination 
of Arab neighbors and did not need 
so much military aid. 

"None other than the Prime 
- Minister himself now comes along 
in Washington, of all places to 
declare the arms - which had been 
promi.sed to us in consideration of 
our surrender of territory and 

oilfields - were exaggerated," Mr. 
Landau said. 

Mr. Rabin sa id that Israel, after 
including the interim agreement 
with Syrian 1974, had submitted to 
the United States a detailed list of 
its needs for five years, and a 
general outline of its needs for 
another five years. But when the 
·Ford Administration submitted its 
aid requests to Congress, the list 
was amended, he. added. 

The Prime Minister confirmed 
that he was the "senior official" 
who had given the controversial 
briefing in Washington but he said 
that he had made it clear that the 
original list as well as the corrected 
one had both been submitted with 
his approval. 

"If the impression was created 
that I was criticizing the Defense 
Minister or the security es
tablishment it is regrettable and it 
was L-ertainly not my intention," 
Mr. Rabin said in his remark . 

An informed source said that 
passage had been inserted at the in
sistence of Defense Minister 
Shimon Peres, who had seen . the 
prepared text and had not been 
satisfied. 

R.I. JEWISH HISTORICAL ASSOC 
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· Long-Awaited Visa Brings 
Both Sorrow and Happiness 

MOSCOW : Alekssandr and 
Lyudmila Lunts are finally going to 
Israel. They have packed their 
books in suitcases and have begun 
to say goodbye to their friends . But 
it is no easy task. 

They are husband and wife, but 
are making this journey in con
trasting moods and for sharply 
different reasons. He ts a Jew; she is 
an ethnic Russian. The two facts are 
central to their definitions of 
themselves, pivotal in determining 
where they look to find their roots. 
For each of them, the sudden, sur
prising news that they would get 
their long-sought emigration visas 
set in motion great, contradictory 
currents of relief and sor row, 
~-cstasy and pain . 

"It's not only a problem of 
tickets and visas," Mr. Lunts said. 
"Almost everybody who decides to 
leave has to cut out something from 
the soul." 

Many Jews - Jews arc officially 
considered one of more than a hun
dred non-Russian ethnic groups in 
the Soviet Union - say frankl y that 
they want to leave not simply 
because they are Jews or because 
they are burdened by the anti
Semitism or by the lack of religious 
freedom. but mainly because they 
find the political and educationa l 
system oppressive. stining and 
hypocritical. They want to speak 
openly. read freely . And they arc 
think ing of their chi ldren's future . 

Mr . Lunts's motives arc not so 
secular . "If I were not a Jew, I don't 
think I would leave the country." he 
said. "The bad features of this 
social sys tem. for me, would not be 
enough to make me leave. 

The Blcots, die Bunlffl 
"Many years ago there were 

periods when I began to forget that 
I was a Jew. But pretty soon I had 
to remember it - I was forced to 
remember it. The word . 'Jew.' when 
prononunced in a trolley bus, is 
pronounced in a low voice . It is im
portant. but not so important, this 
cursing in shops and in trolley buses 
and in stores. When simple people 
were cursing it was not so impor
tant. but when I saw th at intellec
tual s were also anti-Semitic. I felt it 
very st rong ly." 

Mr. Lunts sat in his sparsely fur
nished apartment in southwest 
Moscow. the disorder of moving 
su rrou nding him. "To be in yo ur 
own country is very important," he 
said intensely . "That is why I want 
to go to Israel. I feel my country is 
there. not here." 

But his wife's cou ntry is here, not 
there . She is not a Jew. and so she 
shares none o f her husband's com
pulsion to search for a land that she 
can feel belongs to her. The forces 
that tug at her pull back, toward 
Russia . 

He understands. "It is very dif
ficult for her," he said . " It is a 
sacrifice for me ." 

In the beginning, it ·was simply 
because she loved him , Mrs. Lunts 
explained. He was a mathematician 
and compu ter specia list with a good 
job in a scientific institute. When he 
decided to apply for a visa more 
than three years ago. she agreed to 
apply also. She was his second wife, 
the.y had been lllarried ·eight years 

. and she did not want to be without 
him . 

"When we began I was not so 
sure that we should leave the coun
try, " she said. " I thought th at even 
here we could su rvive. But as time 
went o n I realized we could not. " 

Simply put , she saw in those 
years the dark sides of the Soviet 
system. sides she said she never 
knew ex isted. Shortly afte r hi s 
application. Mr. Lunts was dismiss
ed from hi s job. a common fate for 
those who ask to go to Israel. 

She then felt she had to resign her 
post as a geologist to protect her 
friends and co lleagues at the 
institute where she worked. They 
said they would welcome her back if 
she did not emigrate. 

During the jobless years. her 
husband was jailed twice, fo r a few 
days each time . He was picked up 
on the street for questioning by the 
K.G .B.-lhe Committee for Slate 
Security - perhaps 20 or 30 times . 
Hi s apartment became a meeting 
place for ot her applicants and for 
those who had been turned down . 

She saw what s ufferin g the 
Government could bring on people. 
and now as she pads around the 
apartment in blue jeans. getting 
things ready. tears arc never far 
below the surface. "I love the coun
try-it is the system," she said. 
"The longer we are here, the 
stronger the feeling we should go as 
fast as rossible." 

'I Llke My Land' 
" I was a geo logist." she added. " I 

was on expeditions many times in 
Siberia. Central Asia . I like my land 
very much . I do not want to think 
that I ca nnot sec this place again. I 
like this place very much. 

"My parents remain here, my 
sisters and many, many friends. I 
hope that somewhere, so mehow I 
wi ll be able to come back." 

Her husband harbors the same 
hope. but he dares to say what he 
must know is true, yet is afr aid to 
put into words . Ht too leaves peo
ple behind . His 18-year-old son by 
his fi rst marriage is going with 
them. · but his older daughter , 
married and content, is not. Nor is 
his 84-yea r-old father. 

"I know that I have no chance of 
meeting them again," Mr. Lunts 
said. 

A sign now hangs in the corridor 
of his apartment, hand-painted on 
brown paper by friends during a 
party marking his 52d birthday.just 

. a day after he learned on Jan. 21 
that the visas would be issued. 

It reads. " Visa-the best gift." 

Conference To Explore 
Jewish-Catholic Ties 

A day-long conference on Jewish
Catholic relations will be held Mon
day, February 16, in the Sia vi n 
Center at Providence college. 

The conference, which will begin 
at 9 -a.m., is sponsored by 
Providence College, the Anti
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
and the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island. 

The keynote address will be 
. presented by the R£v. Jo.tin B. 
Sheerin, C.S.P., General Consultor 

• to the American Bishops Secretariat 
for Catholic-Jewish Relations, ·and 
Rabbi Leon Klenicki, Director of 
the Department of lntcrcultural A{
fai rs of the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'(ith. The · Most 
Rev . Kenneth A. Angell, ·D.D., · 
Auxiliary Bishop of the Diocese of 

Providence, wili be the luncheon 
speaker. 

The program will also include 
four workshops covering _ the 
following topics: dialogue, educa
tion, social action and liturgy. 

"This conference is part of a con
tinuing effort to explore the 
religious dimension of the 
interrelationship between the 
Catholic and Jewish communities," 
re)llarked the Very Rev . Thomas R. 

, Peterson, O.P., Providence College 
President and Co-chairman of the 
conference with Sol Kolack, New 
England . Regional Director, Anti
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith. 

Serving as the basis for discussion 
at the conference are two Vatican 

(Continued on page 12) 
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- PJIOTECTION RACKETS 
' JEl{USALl;:M·: The Cabinet will 

allocate extra funcls to the police 
and i\lstice ministries to pay for ad
d i.tional m·a npower ·and other 
resources needed to apprehend and 
prosecute alleged criminals engaged 
in the protection-extortion rackets. 
It was the third session in which the 
Cabinet took up the problem of 
o rganized crime which is reportedly 
llourishing in Israel's major cities 
and in smaller urban centers. 

PREDICT END OF TB 

LONDON: The incidence of 
tuberculosis in Israel today is on a 
level with what it was in Britain in 
1963. If, however, the present rate 
of reduction continues, the disease 
could become virtually extinct in 
Israel by 1985. Sir Monty fin
niston, chairman of the British Steel 
Corp., ma.de the statement at the 
annual .dinner of the Frinds of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Lea2ue of Israel. 

Now is the time to stock up on 
. lucite gift items , 

2nd ANNUAL . 
PROGRESSIVE DISCOUNT SALE AT 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUMMER STREET, PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

726-0038 

40% 
SO% 

g::~~~~F Feb. 16, 1976 
DISCOUNT* 

OFF WEEK OF Fe~.23, 1976 
• In stock ludte Items enly. No 91ft wrapplftl. No......_ 

fliJ 
l&d 

NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

Homoaeneous 1roups: Conarecatlons, h1stimions, 
Or1anlzations, Coaimunities, Oubs, Profrulouls 

GOING TO ISRAEL 

Mardi 8-March 17-United Church of Shirley, led by Rev. 
Leonard W. Silvester. 

Mardi 8-~ch 17.:.... Tri-Parish Community Church, led by 
Rev . James A. Ewen. 

Man:h 8-March 22-South Area JCC, led by Mrs. Eleanor 
Landa. 

Mardi II-March 21-Temple Emanuel of Haverhill, led by 
Joe and Sylvia Elgart. 

March II-March 25-Hartford Annual Tour to Israel (for 
first and second timers), led by Clara and Mickey Sowolsky• 

March 13-March 21-Second International Conference on 
Calcified Tissue (3 return dates). . 

March 14-March :U-Temple Emanuel of Lawrence, led by 
Rabbi Harry A. Roth . 

March JI-April 12-Bi-National Conference on Applied 
Metallurgy (2 return dates). 

April 10-Aprll 13-ltirst International Periodontic
Prosthodontic Conference. 

Aprlf 22-May 3-Scco-nd International Chest - & Lung 
Conference No. I. • 

April 22-May 6-Second International Chest & Lung 
Conference No. 2 

April 26-May 10-Spring Tour to Eilat, led by Mr. Sid Heller. 
April 26-Mity 10-lsrael Anniversary Tour No. I, led by Mr. 

A . Bernard Shurdut. 
. April 26-May 17-Israel Anniversary Tour No. 2, with 

Athens. 
April 27-May 12-American Physicians Fellowship Tenth 

World Congress of Israel Medical Association, led by Dr. 
Manuel Glazier. 

May 4-May 21-Temple Emanu-EI, led by Rabbi and Mrs. 
Eli A . Bohnen 

· May 6-May 20-Congregation Brith Shalom, led by Mr. Jay 
Plotkin 

May 10-May :U-Hillel Club of University o( Ver~ont _ 
. May 10-May l3-8th International Congress of 
Psychopathology of Expression 

May 13-May 29-Pho\ographers' Tour to Israel, led by Mr. 
Ira Stanley · 

May-tJ:Juiie 3-==Jewish·t'.ommunity of Dover, N .H . 
. May 17-June 7-Jewish Community, Center of Greenville, 

Maine, led by Mr. Max M. Landman 
May 18-May 20-Third International Symposium on 

Geriatric Dentistry 
May 20- June 10-Pilgrimage to Jerusalem of Greenwich, 

· Conn. Community · 
. May 24-June 14-Beth Yeshurun Club, led by Rabbi M . 

·, 

Robert Hecht 
-June fO-June 24=Agrochemicals in Soil_ No. I 
June lo.June 27-Agrochemicals in Soil No. 2 including 

Zurich · 
June 20-June JO-Second Masonic Pilgj"image to the Holy 
~~ . - . 

June 22-July 10-lnternational Trade F*ir-Modern Living 
June 27-July 4-lnternational Convention of Jr. Red Cross· 

and Mage_n David Adorn 

July 4-July 7-lnternational Forum on Adolescence 

Au1ust I-August IS-Temple Shaarei Telilah, led by Rabbi 
Nason Goldstein : . 

A11111st 9-AulUst 29-Congregation Beth ,El, led by Rabbi and 
Mrs. Lawrence Kushner · . ; 

August 22-AulUst 27-3rd lnternational: Congress of Jewish 
Lawyers and Jurists · 

'fhls Is a partial 11¥1111 ofbomos-s 1roups. · 
AIIO aYaUaJ,le are El Al's dally 1roup t-.n. 

For·more Information, conlad your El Al travel agent or: 

EL AL ISRAEL AIRLINES 
. 607 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON Tel.: 6_17-267-9220 

•••A■LA .. L .... ■• 

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE 9F THE 
ISRAEL QQYERNM~NT TOURIST OFFICE 

E,\STERN REGION 

·Miami. 

Obituaries 
She a lso leaves -a son, Jol)n Ka ur-

-man , a brother. Jack Millman. and 
a sister, Mrs. Natalie F ine, all of 
Miami . Her fun eral and burial. at 
Star of David Cemetery in Miami, 
were held Friday. Esther Seber 

Miss Est her Selzer, 68, died Tues
day, February 10, after a three-year 
illness. She lived o n Public Street in 
Providence. 

A lifelong Providence, she was a 
daughter of the late Leon and 
Amelia (G unther) Selzer. 

She was a prod uction worker for 
Uncas Manufacturing Co. for 46 
years, retiring three years ago. 

She is survi ved by one sister, Mrs. 
Jennie Beck of Providence. 

l'uneral se r v ices were hel d 
Wednesday al Lincoln Park 
Cemetery in Warwick . 

Sel- R-daal 
Mrs. Selma Rosenthal , 94, an ac

tive Red C ross volunteer worker 
both in Chicago and Providence, 
died Tuesday, February 10 at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Anne 
H e nr y of C h ace Avenue, 
Providence. She was the widow of 
Edward Rosenthal. 

She had moved to Providence 
seven years ago, and continued her 
Red Cross activities until she was 
90, 

She was born in New York City, 
a daughter of the la te Louis and 
Annie (Vogel) Regenstein. 

She leaves a nother da ughter, 
Mrs. Ja net Hecht of Barrington, 
live grandchildren and seven greal• 
gra ndchildren . 

The Sugarman Memorial C hapel 
has arranged private funeral ser• 
vices. 

Betty Gokllefl 
Mrs . Belly Gold berg, the widow 

of Leon Goldberg. died Thursday, 
February 5. An active member of 
Temple Beth-El. she lived on Lloyd 
!\·venue in Providence. 

She was an honorary life member 
of the sisterhood board of the tem
ple. and a past financial secretary of 
the siste rhood . She was a lso a 
member of the National Co uncil of 
Jew is h Women , th e Miriam 
Hospit al Women's Associatio n, the 
Jewi sh Comm unit y Center , the 
Jewish Home for the Aged and the 
Pi o nc-er Women 's Association . 

Born in Brook lyn. N .Y .. she was 
a da ughter of Wolfe and Miriam 
(1-"einberg) Reiss, and lived here 
more than 50 years. 

She leaves three daughters, Mrs. 
Beat rice Weiss, Mrs. Irma Nass and 
Mrs. Joan C hase, all of Providence; 
two brothers, Irving Reiss of New 
York . and Joseph Reiss o f Po m
pano Beach , Fla.; a sister , Mrs. 
Estelle Adelman o f North Miami, 
and three grandchildren . 

Funeral services were held Sun
day al the Sugarman Memorial 
C hapel in Providence, with burial in 
Sons o f Israel and David Cemetery. 

Jacob Pa,low 
Jacob Pavlow, 89, of the Jewish 

Ho me for the Aged , died Saturday, 
February 7. He was the husband of 
the late Sadie (Goldstein) Pavlow. 
Pavlow. 

He was a retired Metropolitan 

Life In sura nce agent. He worked 
for more than 25 years before he 
r~tircd in 1950. 

He was born in Russia, a son of 
the late Sam uel and Ida (Winocur) 
Pavlow and had lived in Providence 
mosl of his life. 

He was a past sec retary and 
treas urer of the Workmen's Circte 
No. 110 and a life member of the 
organization . He wa s a l so a 
member of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged and the South Providence 
Hebrew Free Loan Associatio n. 

He leaves two sons, Herman 
Pavlow of Cranston and Robert 
Pavlow of Ph iladelph ia; a daughter, 
Mrs. Sarah Klein o f Providence; 
five grandchildren and six great
grandchildren . 

Funeral services were held Mon
day al lhe Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel in Warwick . wi th burial in 
Lincol n Park Cemetery. Warwick . 

Haskel Broad1111n 
Haskel Broadman. 59. the owner 

of the Park Avenue Delicatessen in 
C ranston. died Saturday after being 
stricken al the sto re_ He was the 
husband o f Norma (Storti) Broad
man. and li ved on Narraga nsell 
Parkway in Warwick . 

He had owned the delicatessen 
for 25 yea rs. 

He was born in Prov idence, a son 
nf the late Michael and An,ie (Sepc
lor) Broadman and had li ved in 
Warwick si nce 1967. 

I-le was a member of the Jewish 
War Veteram and the Rhode Island 
Grm.:crs Associalion a nd he was a 
World War II Army veteran . 

He also leaves a so n. Dr. Jordan 
Konis ky o f C hampaign, 111. ; a 
daughter . Mrs . Fredda Varlas o f 
Warwick : a hrot her. Joseph Broad
man of Pasadena. Calif. a nd fo ur 
grandchi ldren. 

Funera l services were held Sun
day al lhe Suga rman Memorial 
C ha pel in Providence. wi th bu ri a l in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Benjamin Cohen 
Benja min Co he n . 87 , died 

Wednesday. February 4 . He was the 
hu sband of the late L e n a 
(Ho rowi tz) Cohen . and lived o n 
Hoffman Avenue in C ranston. 

A cabi net maker . he was born in 
Po land. a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Blazar Cohen . 

He leaves o ne so n. Dr. David 
Co le of C ransto n: a sister, Mrs. 
Ruth Rosenba um of Providence: 
and one granddaughter. 

Funeral services were held Thurs
day, February 5 al the Sugarman 
Memori al C hapel in Providence. 

Annette Kaufman 
Mrs. Annelle S. Kaufman, 53, of 

Miami . a Providence native, died 
Friday. February 6 al South Miami 
Hospital. She was the wife of the 
late Samuel Kaufm an. 

She was born in Providence, a 
daughter o f Jennie Millman , now of 
Miami, a nd the late Meyer 
Millman. She lived for .J 2 years in 

Manuel Kaplan 
Funera l se rvices for Manuel 

Kaplan. 67, of Lowden St reet , Paw
tucket. who died unexpectedly o n 
February 6. were held o n February 
8 at the Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel o f Rhode Island . Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Anne (Goldstein) 
Kaplan, he was bo rn in Boston. 
Mass .. a son of the la te Joseph and 
Sa rah (Common) Kaplan . He lived 
in Providence mosl o f his life, and 
moved to Pawtucket in 1968. 

He was a memb e r of the 
Providence Fraternal Associ ation . 

He a lso leaves two daughters. 
Leno ra Bookless of Fairpo rt, New 
Yo rk , a nd Caro l Ter,mo o f 
Ho llywood. Florida: two brothers, 
James Kaplan o f Pawtucket and 
Edward K apla n o f Hartford , 
Co nnecti cu t; a sister. Jea nelle 
Kaplan o f Providence, a nd live 
grandchildren . 

Cord of Thanks 
The family of the lato ROSE 

KAUFMAN wish to thank their 
relativ .. and friends for the many 
expression, of sympathy received 
during their recent bereavement. 

In Memoriam 
SAMUEL GLAZER 
Febrva,y 8, 1931 

Always remembered. 
YOUR LOVING CHILDREN 

BETTY, DAVID 
HARRIET AND SYDNEY 

SADIE GLAZEI 
1974 • Fob. 10 • 1976 

If I had the wortd to give, 
I would give it all and more, 
To hear your voice, to see your 

smile, 
And 9,_, me at the door. 
But all I can do, dear Sadie, 
11 90 and tend your grave, 
And leave a tolcen of my love 
To the best sister God ever made. 

BROTHER SYDNEY 

SADIE GLAZER 
1974 1976 

My precious sitter, I sat beside your 
bedside, 

My heart was crushed and sore. 
In tean I watched you fade away 

and could not IMlp you. 
Your loss is a lifetime regret, one I 

wm never forget. 
For all your loving kindnns you 

asked for nothing in return. 
It broke my heart to lo,e you, but 

you did not go alone . 
For part rof me went with you. 
To have, to love, and then part is 

the greatest sorrow. 
What would I give to see you 

smile, to sit with you and talk 
awhile. 

I miss you, Sadie, and always will , 
Until we are together again. 

YOUR LOVING SISTER, 
BETTY LEVY 

The Sugarman Memorial Chapel in 
Providence has been the home of 
traditional Jewish Services for over 60 
years, and . once again we are also able to 
serve you in our Chapel in Warwick. 

Suµ;arman Mt'mDri.al Chapels 
458 Hope Street , Providence 331-8094 
1924 Elrr,wood Avenue, Warwick 467-7750 
1[1 Florida (305) 861 -9066 

\ . 
Lewis J. Bosler 

rr/_a'I 'lour ~me o/ r/eeJ 
le man'I 'lear6 awa'I 



Temple 
Senlces Toalpt 

Friday night services at 
Westerly's Congregation Sharah · 
Zedek Synagogue on Union Street 
will be held tonight, February 13, at 
7:30 p.m. Hillel students at U.R.I. 
will be in charge of the services. 
Herbert Linder of New London -¥ill 
chant the services and his wife, Mrs. 

Notes 
·evening services at Temple Beth 
Sholom in Providence on February 
' 13 at 8: 15 p.m. He will speak on "In 
_the Beginning" by Chaim Potok. 
Services will be conducted by 

. Robert A . Starr. An Oneg Shabbat 
will follow in Rosenfield Hall . The 

. public is invited to attend. 

Rena Linder, a Bible teacher, will Gendemen's Nlpt 
lead the responsive reading and dis- Plans for a second fund raising 
cuss the Torah portion of the week . , event, a "Gentlemen's .Night," were 
Larry Bensignor and John Stanzler, made at a recent board meeting of 
two students who have recently · the Ladies Aid and Sisterhood of 
returned from a United Jewish Congregation Ohawe Sholam 
Appeal sponsored tour of Israel, · Synagogue at the home of Mrs. 
will be the speakers. The Oneg · Elliot Brown of Pawtucket. The 
Shabat, following the services, will · event is slated for May 2 in the 
be presented by a group of . vestry of the Synagogue at 7:30 p.m. 
Synagogue ladies headed by Mrs. Mrs. Abraham Mal was chosen 
Paul Feder. For further informa- · • chairman of the affai r, assisted by 
tion regarding the services, contact Mrs. Max Goldstein and Mrs. Rose 
Joseph Lewiss, President . of the · Brown, who is in charge of special 
_Congregation. projects. Others assisti ng arc Mrs. 

Board Meettns Set 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

El will hold an open board meeting 
on Wednesday, February 25 at 
noon . The meeting will be preceded 
by a petite lunch, and the guest 
speaker will be Susan Wallace, 
Director of Caritas House . 
Everyone is welcome. 

Dance a■-
The Men's Club of Temple Beth 

Israel will hold Dance Classes every 
other Sunday evening at 7: 15 p.m., · 
beginning Sunday, February 15, in . 
the Temple's Ira and Anna Galkin 
Social Hall, under the direction of . 
Roy and Sue Duskin. For more in
formation, call Ira Stone, president, 
at 461-5604. 

Rabbi Leeman to Speak 
Rabbi Dr. Saul Leeman will be 

th e guest speaker a t the Friday 

· Elliot Brow n , Mrs. Harold 
Kerzner, Mrs. Leonard Komros, 
Mrs. Robert Finn, Mrs. Yaakov 
Uvsitsky, Mrs. Carl Passman , Mrs. 
Louis Glass, and Mrs. Ida Wittner . 

. Hostess Chairman is Mrs. Samuel 
Trachtenberg , and Honorary 

. Hostess Chairman is Mrs. Leonard . 
Loewy. Assisting them arc Mrs. 

· Jack Faust and Mrs. Suzana Gadol. 
Mrs. Yaakov Uvsitsky will handle 

·the Passover Candy Sale. The next 
board meeting will be held on 
March I at the home of Mrs. 
_Abraham Mal in Pawtucket at 8 . 
p.m. 

Membership Tea 
The Sisterhood of Congregation 

Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham, 
·will hold it s annua l Paid-Up 
Membership Tea and Play on Mon

'day, February 16 at 8 p.m. in the 
Synagogue. Members of the cast of 
the play, a Bicentennial "The Word 
is Freedom," are Mrs. Isaac Berger, 

Granoff Elected to IN Bank Board 
Leonard Granoff, executive vice 

presi dent of American Tourister 
Luggage Company of Warren, 
Rhode Island, has been elected to 
the Board of Directors of Industrial 
National Bank. 

Mr. Granoff, who has served on 
lnBank 's Providence Regional Ad
visory Board since 1973, is an at
torney who engaged in the private 
practice of law from 1951 to 1954 
before assuming his present post 
with American Tourister. 

"With his strong business and 
personal ties to this region, com
bined with his understanding of In
dustrial National Bank gained dur
ing his tenure on the Advisory 
Board, Mr. Gr.anoff will provide 
the kind of insight and expertise es
sential to the Bank's board of direc
tors," said lnBank Presidel)t John 

J. C ummings, Jr . in announcing the 
appointment. 

A native of Providence, Mr . 
Gra noff, 49, is a graduate of 
Providence College and Boston 
University Law School. A member 
of the Rhode Isla nd- Bar Associa
tion and the board of directors of 

,The Jewish Federation, he is also 
associated with Miriam Hospital, 

·serving on its budget committee, 
and belongs to the Providence and 

· Blackstone Valley C hambers of 
Commerce a nd the Ledgemont 

· Country Club. 
Married and the father of two 

children, Mr. Granoff-a nd his fami
ly reside in Providence. 

Exposure to national ad pages 
in newspapers is consistent by day 
of the week. 
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Obituaries 
. . sssssssssssssssssssssssss,ssssssssssssssssssssss 

Dora Struhnlck 

Mrs. Dora Strashnick died Sun
day, February 8. The widow of , 
Samuel St rash nick, she lived at 13 . 
Seventh St. in Providence. 

Born in Russia, a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sharsher, ' 
she had been a Providence resident 
for more than 60 years. 

She leaves a son, George 
Strashnick of Providence; four 
daughters, Mrs. Mildred 
Blo o mberg and Mrs . Irma 
f'riedlander, both of Providence, 
Mrs. Doris Arbeitman of Paw
·1uckct and Mrs. Tillie Selenger of 
New York City; I I grandchildren 
and 15 great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held Mon
day at the Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel in Providence, with burial in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery in 
Warwick . 

Mllt1111 Bluar 
Milton Blazar, 70, died Sunday, 

February 8. He was the husband of 
Evelyn (Kortick) Blazar, and lived 
on Cambria Court, Pawtucket. 

He was the owner and operator 

of the former B.B. Clothing Store 
on North Main Street in 
Providence, which he operated for 
25 years until his retirement eight 
years ago. 

Born in Russia, a son of the late 
Philip and Sarah (Dubinsky) 
Blazar, he lived in Providence for 50 
years before moving to Pawtucket 
'five years ago . 

He was a board member of Tem
ple Emanu-EI, Providence, and was 
chairman of the Minyonairs of the 
Men's Club of the Temple. He was 
voted man of Emanu-EI in 1973. 

Mr. Blazar was attending the 
University of Rhode Island exten
sion division in the degree granting 
course majoring in English and was 
to have received his degree in liberal 
arts in June. 

Besides his wire, he leaves a son, . 
Dr. Andrew Blazar and a daughter, 

.Mrs. Marcia Greenberg, both of . 
Providence; a sister, Mrs. Matilda 

·Joseph of Worcester, Mass., and six 
grandchildren. · 

Funeral services were held Mon
day at Temple Emanu-EI, with 
burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick . 
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Mrs. Harry Berman, Mrs. Leonard 
-Jacobson, Mrs. Her!>crt Reuter, 
Mrs. Frank Shone, .Miss Nellie 

·Silverman, and Mrs. Edith Woods.
New Life · menbers ·and . new. 

· members will be inducted . The 
Committee is Miss Nellie Silver-

POPULATION IS UI' . . Stay informed. Read the Herald. 

. man, ex-officio, Mrs. Harry Ber- · 
man, Chairman, Mrs. Leonard 

· Jacobson , Co-Chairman, Mrs . 
. David Baratz, Mrs. Isaac Berger, 
Miss Ruth Gordon, Mrs. Samuel 

.Jacobs, Mrs. Herbert Reuter, Mrs. 
Louis Sacarovitz, and Mrs. Edith 

, Woods. Mrs. Michael Freedman is 
piano accompanist. 

Gaest Speaker 
Rabbi William G . Braude, Rabbi 

Emeritus of Temple Beth El, will be 
the Guest Preacher at the Sabbath 
evening service at 8: 15 p.m. tonight, 
Friday, February 13, at Temple 
Sinai in Cranston. 

FRANKFURT: The Jewish 
population in West Germany, 
including West Berlin, rose to 27,-
933 by the end of last year. At the 

· start of 1975 ii was 27,199. The 
agerage age in the Jewish communi
ty is 45 yea rs. During the year, 44 · 
_people converted to Judaism. 

S Days -4 Nipts 111d. 
Air f.,e'2St 

toinment pro• 
gram optional. 

Voa O.T.C. 
Charter las 

v...,, Hilton '265 . 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
CHNSTON TRAVEL 
Nl'-tlft. 
c.-- 715-2309 

RESERVE FOR PASSOVER 
MIWS NOVICK'S MASS. 02054 

EVERY SPOIT & FACIUTY 
Entertainment nightly • Fabulous special pro
grams • Special diets • Guest sightseeing to aH the famous 
places • Dietary law~ • Traditional Seckr services 
• Synagog-ue on premi1111 • Seders open to the public 

h< Door-to- -'-
TRANSPORTATION AVAllAllE 11,oors.r,;.. '17 37M45' 

CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA 37th Year 
1171 

La• •-1c. A111hent, N .. Hent.,.,,IN-1 Hour from loaton 

-• Camping 10< loya - O111a 1-15 

. JOE ANDRE'S 
~.OR~HES_TR~ 

Music for thot very special affair 
w..._, .. r ■imelis 

831-;1r39 .... 944.129a-

LET'S MEET at 
. PAPA BRILLO'S I 

c.-, ltolian and 
Ame,icon Dislt• ot ,,. .... ,-.. ,· 

IDISTII. STIAMEIS, LITTll NICKS, 
IAIIID SNffllD SHIIMI', SHIIMI' 
SCAMPI, OtlCUN MUNISI, VIAL 
A IGG P\ANT l'AIMICJIANA, IA
SAGNA, IAvtOU, AND IOTS MOIIII 

EVERY WED. & NI. 

FISH & CHIPS, 1.75 

WNotEON 

FASHION SHOW 
EYIIY WID., 12TO 2P .M. 

a-.,y ..... , 
·••lffn9 ,_,,_, 

,._._ s,.dllh ....... 
1'111rtaa 11Ns .t 

NOT OVEN GRINDERS 
IS' 191.tS 

111 Ac'" of S-.tc INuty 

0- 511 AaalcN lllmllllul llNl 11,-1 CIIIIIIII ACllwltlN 
BEER • WINES • COCKTAI 

I Wmt SWON OIi TWO 4-W£EK PEIIOOS 

• Outa!Mdlng Wetetfront I Alllle11c ActlYIIIH 
• O,,em19'1t Cunpl119 • 4 to 1 Cempe, CounNlor Retlo 
• larNII-Foll_, Dence, Drametlca I Dlacuulon Program 
• Goll • Arta - Craf1a • Horaebac• Rlcll119 • Ecol09y 
• I Tennie Court• • Street Hockey • Oymnaatlca 
• Competent, Metu ... Experienced Stell 
• Dtetery Lewa ObM,_ • Modem Phyalcal Plent 

Accredited Camp: American Cemptng Aaaoclatlon 

Cell or Send tor Brochu'" end Application• to: 

CHARLES I . ROTMAN , Ed .D. , Director 
l1 Kl119abury StrMt, Wettealey , Men. 02181 

Tel : 117-237-1410 or 120-1542 

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE .. 

Mou11t Si11ai 
Memorial 

Chapel 
U I [,: II( ) I ) I h l \ \. I ) 

P.BRILLO 
&SONS 

family Style Spaghetti 
& l.ohste, House 

211 COWESETT AVE .. 
RTE: 3, WEST WARWICK 

828-3063 
DIIIICTIONS: - lout• 2 at Musi
cal n..olNI, II" South on lout• 3 
HoHMile. 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL HOME" 

825 Hope Street at Fourth Street 
within 15 minutes drive of most 
of population of Rhode Island 

331-3337 

All services personally directed by Mitchell ... 
the same Jewish funeral director who has been 

serving Jewish families of Rhode Island for 
over 30 years ....... as did his Father ..... 

and Grandfather .. ... since the 1870's 

331-3337 In Florida Call (305) 921-1855 P. Ganz 
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Opinions on Middle East 
Need 'Careful Scrutiny' 

· I have no question of the essential pression of the Palestinians, if by 
good will of Rev. Everett Goodwin, oppression is meant what occurred 
whose views are reported in the in 1948 with the Palestinians 
Herald for January 30th. A few of becoming refugees. They did not Prov'idence Past and Present 
h.is observations, however, -remind need to become refugees in order to 
us that the analysis of a situation by opt for terror. Arab · terrorism 
a reasonable friend often has to be existed from the early days of 
more carefully scrutinized than that settlement on . It took the form of 

A Bicentennial Story ByBerylSegal 

by some one leu friendly or · pogroms in Jaffa and Hebron in the 
reasonable. . 1920's and of organized attacks by TREAT THEM GENTLY ••• 

Two of Mr. Goodwin's notions armed bands in the mid-1930's, God is the father of the orphan. 
might ! be cited as illustrations· .coming to consitute a full-scale We must treat them with compas-
because, sounding so plausible, they emergency for the Jewish comm uni- sion. If an orphan cries. will He not 
are likely to be more readily ty in 1936. (This last, let's hear his cry' If an orphan is in 
accepted. One, most .of us have remember, occurred at a time of anguish will His father not come to 
heard a good deal of. This is that desperation for world Jewry). The his help' 
the Palestinians, like the Jews, have results of all !his would of course This is the traditional altitude of 
been pushed into a Diaspora. This have been far more devastating had Jews to orphans in their midst . 
is supposed to have a particularly the perpetrators the kind of access The Je wish phi I O s O pher 
telling effect on Jewish listeners to unlimited arms from a foreign Maimonides goes into great detail 
because by inference the Jews have power they now possess . But about the duties of a community 
made wandering Jews of others, a assuredly these attacks did not fail toward orphansc 
particularly reprehensible act. In to achieve full-blown terror for lack 'Treat them gently" he says. 
order to take this stance, however, of trying. "Speak to them softly. Have 
one has to ignore the fact that One would like lo believe that compassion on them . D o not 
culturally those among whom the thoughtful even-handedness and burden them with hard labor, no r 
Palestinians have experienced exile empathy with both sides as suffer- · · Jet harsh words cross your lips." 
are their kith and kin . ing human beings would inevitably And so the Jews in all their 

This is not to deny the real priva- lead to accurate analysis of a habitations throughout the ages 
lion and degradation the problem. To say that it rarely does had a Beth Yesomim. a House for 
Palestinians who left have endured . so is no criticism of the decency or Orphans, in every city . 
Which brings us to the second intelligence of the a nalyst. It simply Our co mmunity too was concern-
point. Mr. Goodwin explains that it suggests that , much as he already ed with the fate of the orphans . In 
is the oppression the Palestinains knows and feels, Mr. Goodwin 1908, as yo ung as the community 
have s uffered, with its accom- needs lo study the history of the was then. there were already 
panying loss of dignity, which is problem even more than he has Yesomim. children without a ho me 
primarily responsible for their done. of their own. 
resorting to terrorism . Again, this Ralph Koloday The rirst Beth Yesomim was 
sounds plausible. The fact of the Prof- opened in South Provi dence. It was 
m aile r is however, that Arab Boston Unl .. nlty, Scllool or Social a humble ho use. in the rear of the 
terrorism clearly antedates the op- Work sy nagog ue Mah z ike Hadath o n 

Recycl'·ng-Center A,"ms Willard Avenue. at that time the 
hub of activity f o r the 
nei ghborh ood . commercial and 

To Reduce Energy Waste so~;:~;.ever. because of internal 

I am writing on behalf of SA VE 
(Students Actively Volunteering for 
Eco logy). SA VE is a st udent 
organization at Brown University 
involved in ecology programs. We . 
recently opened a g lass recycling 
center at Brown, at the corner of 
Lloyd and Hope streets, in the 
parking lot of Aldrich-Dexter Field. 

This is the only glass recycling 
center in Providence. We accept 
clear, green, and brown glass on 
each Satu rday from 10 AM to 2 
PM . Glass should not be brought at 

ot her times . The glass should be 
clean and metal rings removed . 

Glass recycling is important as it 
reduces the amount of trash and 
ene rgy consumption . We 
recommend that people drop off 
their glass whi le doing other 
errands . This will reduce energy 
waste. 

The success of this project hinges 
o n community awareness and par
ticipation . 

Michael Ge,elber 
Brown Unl,enlty 

Israeli Government 
Supports UNICEF 

NEW YORK: The anti-Zionist 
vote by the United Nations has 
caused reactions and protests, rang
ing from lellers and rallies, to 
cancellation of vacations in coun
tr ies which supported the resolu
ti on. 

One negative aspect of the affair, 
however, has been the erosion of 
support for UNICEF, the United 
Nations' Children's Fu nd . People 
enraged over the UN action have 
lashed out at UNICEF, which is a 
non-political organization devoted 
to aiding children of all countries, 
including Israel. 

Ofricials of the U.S . Committee 
for UNICEF, in a statement releas
ed shortly after the UN resolution 

was adopted. "deplored" the action 
a nd said they "share the feelings of 
outrage already expressed by our 
government and so many concerned 
citizens ... 

The committee also released a 
report on Israeli participation in 
UNICEF. $30,000 has been given 
to Israel in 1974-75 to restore ser
vices to child ren in war-damaged 
a reas, and an a dditional $50,000 
was allocated to develop low cost 
child care services. according to Dr. 
Joh n S. Long, president of Chicago 
UNICEF. Dr. Long added that 
since its start, UNICEF aid to 
Israel has totalled over $1.5 million. 

Dr. Long also quoted Mordechai 
Lador, Minister of the Permanent 
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bickering the Beth Y'esomim did 
not fun c ti on well. The South 
Provide nce Ladies Union Aid 
Assoc iation together with the 
M o ntdi o rc Lad ies Hebrew 
Benevo lent Association o pened 
another o rphanage in the North 
End . It was situated o n Orms and 
Do uglas Avenues. They also open
ed a Nursery . interdenominational. 
together with the o rphanage. 

Both o rphanages had 30 children, 
15 in each o f the two homes for 
o rph a ns. A rather large number of 
o rphans fo r a community that 
numbered about 1000 families, 

. mostly immigrants. 
It wasn ·1 very long before the 

men in the commu nity took an 
interest in the Orphanages. 

In 1910 both Orphanages held a n 
Annual Meeting at which it was a n
nounced that the community would 
buy a mansion o n North Main 
Street that could accomodate 45 
children . The two o rph anages 
merged into o ne and the Charter 
which they obtai ned reads that the 
name wi ll be _Jewish Orphanage of 

Is raeli Mi ssion to the United 
Nations. At the Nov. 6 Pledging 
Co nference for Governments , 
Ladoer said, "My government sup
ports the very positive and most 
fruitful activities of UNICEF, and 
participates act ively in this noble 
venture. As in previous years, Israel 
pledges the amount of $45,000 for 
the coming budget year." 

SE°CRET SERVICE CRITICIZED 
TEL A VIV: Ma'ariv's military 

expert, Uri Dan, has charges the 
secret service with a great many 
failures both before and during the 
Yorn Kippur War. In the last nine 
years, ever since the 6-Day War, the 
record shows only one successful 
action carried out by the secret ser
vice agai nst Arab terror. According 
to Dan, much of the Palestinian 
success at the U. N. and in world 
public opi nion is directly traceable 
to Israel's failure to wage successful 
war against terrorism. He argues 
that Israel must find new ways to 
combat terrorism; that its passivity 
is particularly dangerous, taking 
into account the fact that the stock 
of the PLO continues to climb. 

Providence. and that it will provide 
she lt e r and education for the 
c hildren of the Orphanage . 

In tim e the ma nsion on Nort h 
Main Street proved inadequate and 
at the Annual Meetings of the 
Orphanage hints were made a bout 
building a new Home for the 
chi ldren whose nu llJber was grow
ing each year. 

It was no t till 1924 that a new 
building was dedicated o n Summit 
Avenue. a building th at was the 
pride o f the Jews o f Providence. 

The new house had a capacity fo r 
74 children . It h a d all the 
conveniences avai la ble a t the time . 
There was a large auditorium
gy mnasiu m a nd rooms for recrea
ti on and small ga therings . In the 
rea r o f the structure the children 
co uld wo rk in the ga rden to grow 
vegetables fo r the kitchen. o r busy 
1hcm sc lvcs wi th sewin g and 
woodwork . The children were sent 
10 sc hool. and a Heb rew teacher 
would ..:o rnc to the ho me to instruct 
them in thei r religio us a nd Jewish 
ed uca t ion . 

The buildi ng was very imposing 
and I he Jews o f the c ity we re 
ntremel y pr o ud of thei r 
o rphana ge . M o ney was a lways 
a vailab le when the Beth Yeso mim 
asked fo r suppo rt. 

Nor were the children forgolle n 
during the summer mo nths. In time 
the Orphanage boug ht a plot of 
land in Sca rboro ugh near Poi nt 
Judith. and buill a summer camp 
ro r lhe children . They named it 
Cam p Jori. which mea ns Camp o f 
the Jewish Orp ha nage of Rhode 
Isla nd . 

Then came th e 1940's, yea rs of 
prosperit y. 

New idea s in provi ding fo r 
o rph a ned children swept the land . 
Segregating c hildren fro m the com
munity int o specia l ho uses was 
cruel . the advoca tes of the new 
phil oso ph y co ntended . 
Orphanages. no mailer how im
posing they a re. put a stigma on the 
children . They a rc singled out from 
the o ther c hildre n . They a re 
co nstantl y reminded, day a nd night, 
during meals and du ring play, of 
their ho mel ess ness. Let the children 
go into homes o f fos ter parents, let 
them grow up wi th the ch ildren o f 
!heir foster home. let them chose 
I heir o wn playgrounds a nd their 
ow n hobbies. Let them be children 
agai n as if nothing happened in 
their li ves. 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

A SERVICE OF THE 
JEWISH FEDERATION 

OF RHODE ISLAND 
and the 

R.I. JEWISH HERALD 
For list;ng Call 421-4111 

SUNOAY , FEBIUAn 15 , 1976 
2:00o.m . 

au.inft1 & ,rot.nional Gro1,1p of Hadanah, Rag1,1. 
larMMtin9 

MONDAY, FHRUARY 16, 1976 

8:00 p .m . 
Jtiwhh Family & ChiSd.-.n '1 Service, Board MMtin9 

TUESDAY, FHIUAIY 17, 1976 
1:00p.m . 

"-,,.., Women of lhode ldand, Oul:t No. 1, 1-,u. 
larMMtittv 

Jewhh Home fof the7~~-:dminion• Cemmittff 
Moatinv 

WEDNESDAY , FEHUARY 18, 1976 

9 :◄ Sa.m . 

'1ovkleltff Section, National Council ef Jewhh 
W.men, Board Me.ting 

1:00p.m. 
lodiet' AHodaOan, JtiwKh Home for tho A.gad, 

a.,ular MMtlng 

l :OOp.m . 
CengNption Mhhltan Tfiloh Si1tarhood, Board 

Moating 
Temple lath.Torah Si11orhao4, laord Mooting 

Anot her factor that brought 
ahout the decline in orphans was 
lhc prosperity in the la nd . Im
migrants were no lo nger cramped 
for space in their homes . When a 
child o f a relative was left ho meless, 
either by death o r by desertion, the 
relatives made room for o ne more 
child in their home. Beller con
diti o ns in the land decreased the 
number of desertions . 

The new philosophy, plu s the 
prosperity threatened to make the 
Orphanages o bsolete . The decli ne 
of children in the orphanage was 
rcnectc-d in the minutes of the 
home. minutes which were kept 
very acrnratcly. The minutes of the 
o rphanage a rc kept in the Archives 
o f I he Jewish H lsto rical Associa
tion of Rh ode Island . 

By 1942 there were o nly 15 
children in residence . 

The Beth Yesomim in Providence 
i.:a mc to the end of its usefulness. 
Eig ht o r the child ren were ready to 
k avc. the remainder were provided 
wi 1h foster ho mes. Ca mp Jori. 
howeve r. remains with us till thi s 
day, as a ca mp fo r low income 
children, as reco mmended by the 
Jewi sh Famil y and C hildrens' Ser
vice . Thu s ended the Beth 
Yeso mim in Providence a fter some 
th irt y years o f service to the co m
munily . It bowed gracefu ll y to the 
t ha nging times . 

The o rphanage was sold to the 
Miria m Hospital which changed it 
heyond recogniti o n by adding to 
th e o ld bui lding and rem odelin g the 
cxis1ing stru cture. 

Let thi s be a mo nument to the 
Beth Yesomim and to the men and 
women who saw to it that the 
homeless children arc provided with 
shelter. cloth ing, food and educa
ti o n in th e tradition of Jew s 
everyw here. 

The la s t minute s of the 
Orp hanage read : "Throughout its 
yea rs of functioning , whic h began 
in 1909 and co nt inued until 
1942 ... thc Orphanage cared for 
hundreds of children ... lt can be said 
truthfully th at no child of ou rs ever 
heca mc a problem or renected a ny 
di sc redit upon the Orphanage at 
any time." 

Just as it fo llo wed the t radition of 
the Jews in 1909 so did. it g ive in to 
the trend s of the times o f 1942. The 
Orphanage was the fast of o ur 
major institutions in the comm unity 
to dose its doors without regrets. 

JHUISDAY, FHIUAIY 19, 1976 
10,00 a .m. 

Jewflh Faderorian of lhode ldand, Women •• Divi
lion, loard Mffting 

7 :30 p .m. 
Jtiwhh Community lelatiom Council , hec:ulive 

Committff Me.ting 

THIRD JEWISH MINISTER 
PARIS: Lionel Stoleru, 39, who 

has been a personal economic ad
viser to President Giscard d'Estaing 
of France, has been appo inted 
Secretary of State at the new 
Ministry of Labor and Ma nual 
Workers. Stoleru brings to three the 
Ministers of Jewish origin in the 
Cabinet. The others a re Simone 
Vei l, the Minister of Health, and 
Francoise Giroud, Minister of 
Women 's Affairs . Stoleru is a 
young traditionalist and is well 
respected in Jewish religious circles. 
T he President , in a tribute to him 
on television, said he was "a great 
economist. " 

When in doubt, you need look no 
further for the perfect gift. The 
Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdavs or holidavs. 
Call the Herald at 724-0200. · 
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Late Dr. Bolotow Named 
For United Way Award 

The United Way Qf Southeastern 
New England l)eld its annual 
meeting, February 6, at° United 
Way Headquarters in Providence. 

Roger M. Freeman, Jr., president 
of the Allendale Mutual Insurance 
Company, was elected President of 
the United Way. 

Mr. Freeman, who has long been 
a volunteer for the United Way, 
was also General Campaign Chair
man of the United Way annual 
campaign i_n 1973. 

During the annual meeting, the 
following people were elected to the 
Board of Directors for three year 
terms: Martin Berger, Mrs. Ann F. 
Conner, Angus G. Hebb, Charlotte 
S. Jefferies, Robert A. Marsello, 
Marcia B. Reback and Mayor 
James L. Taft, k Elected to fill un
expired terms were Arthur R. Pon
tarelli and Lionel Maciel. 

A I the Board of Directors 
meeting which immediately follow
ed the annual meeting, the follow-

ADL Signs Agreement 
With Teacher Agency 

NEW YORK: A Princeton, N.J ... 
based worldwide teacher 
recruitment agency has signed a 
conciliation agreement with the 
Anti-Defamation League of B' nai · 
B'rith and the New Jersey Division 
on Civil Rights stipulating that it 
"will not deny '<mployment upon 
assigning Jews to locations where 
they are not presently employed. 

The signing settles an ADL com
plaint filed with the division last 
summer, charging that the agency, 
International Schools Services, Inc. 
issued job orders on behalf of the 
United Arab Emirate State of 
Dubai which barred employment of 
any teacher with "a Jewish sur
name, or who is an American Jew 
or who has Jewish ancestors." · 

Signatories of the conciliation 
agreement, which has the force of 
law, were John A. Sly, president of 
I.S.S., Vernon N. Potter, director of 
the stale division, and Bernard A. 
Kuttner, chairman of ADL's New 
Jersey regional advisory board, co
chairman of the agency's national 
discriminations committee, and at
torney for the League in the case. 

According to Mr. Kuttner, the 
I.S.S. agreement marks the 
successful conclusion of the first of 

several ADL actions instituted 
around the country to stop Arab
inspired anti-Jewish discrimination 
in employi:nent. "The case was part 

· of a nationwide thrust by ADL to 
compel American companies to 
cease and desist their collusion with 
the Arab countries," he said, ad

. ding that other complaints are pen

. ding with various stale and federal 
agencies. 

In the New Jersey settlement 
I.S.S. agreed that all applicants 
"will be considered and selected 
solely on the basis of merit" and "in 
making selections it will not take 
into account any exclusionary 

· policies of a host country ." 
I.S.S. also agreed to inform all of 

its personnel and resources that 
Jewish applicants are "welcome" 
and to conduct an affirmative 
recruitment program, including 
publishing help wanted advertising 
in the Anglo-Jewish press. 

As further "remedial action," 
I.S.S. will furnish the civil rights 
division with quarterly reports for 
the next year, indicating the number 
of vacancies at each of the locations 
and schoo ls it services, how these 
openings were filled, and if Jews 
were employed. 

Brotherhood Week Message 
Warns On Unemployment 

NEW YORK: The President of 
the National Confcrence of 
Christians and Jews has called upon 
the people of America to prevent 
"the evils of poverty, bigotry and 
race hatred" from prevailing as the 
nat ion embarks on its third centry, 
while also warning that the "future 
of the majority is as much at stake 
as the future of the minorities." 

In a message of Brotherhood 
Week (Feb. I 5-22), which the 
NCCJ has sponsored annually since 
1934, Dr. David Hyatt declared, 
:•We cannot allow the social fabric 
of our democracy to be ,torn apart; 
not by blind prejudice nor by · 
economics. The latter has become a 
central issue and its probable that 
the next five years could see a fight 
for full employment as important as 
the fight for civil rights in the 
1960s." 

"We need employment," he urg
ed. "Surely with all the creativity 

,and dynamism within our 
American business, industrial and 
governmental leadership, we have 

the capacity to find meaningful 
employment for all Americans." 

"No nation in human history has 
the promise that even approaches 
that of the United States of 
America," he continued. "We send 
crews into outer space with com
parative ease. Yet somehow it is a 
herculean undertaking, for which 
we seem to lack the national mus
cle, to get a poor family out of the 
ghetto. 

"The pressing problems of hous
ing, employment, education, health 
care, justice, mass transit, energy 
and the environment are just as real 

·in 1976 as in 1975. 
"We will not solve these 

problems, however, as long as so 
many Americans continue to think 
of them as problems only of a par
ticular religious group or of the 
Blacks, the Chicanos, the Indians, 

.the Asians, the Puerto Ricans or the 
poor. 

"The future of the majority is as 
much at stake as the future of the 
minorities and we never will have a 
nation free of tension and strife un-

T ALIT FOR WOMEN til we realize this and act accor-
L ON DON: Rabbi John D. dingly." 

Rayner, senior minister . of the · · Dr. Hyatt reiterated the need for 
Liberal ( Reform) Jewish Synagogue "love and compassion for the old 
here-the main synagogue of the · and infirm," and also pointed out 
Liberal Jewish movement-has the imperative need to give to 
recommended to his synagogue "every child in this nation the 
council that any woman congregant chance to get a decent education." . 
who wishes to wear a talit, either in " In essence, we need the things of 
the pew or on the almemar, should • civilization - the wonderfully good · 
he allowed to do so. "If we believe and humanitarian things our nation 
holh in the priesthood of the people has led the world in - for everyone 
and in the equality of the sexes, then in America," he said. 
it is clearly wrong that a Jewish "This 43rd observance of 
,ongrcgation sho uld look as if it . Brotherhood Week is an example of 
,onsistcd of t_wo disparate the hopes and dreams of countless 
,alagorics." He cited the example . •thoughtful men , women and · 
of the "Maid of Ludomir" (1805- children who have worked to 
1892). whom he described as the achieve national unity and better 
greatest woman leader of Hasidism, human relations," he added. 
and who used to wear a talit. " Brotherhood Week is indeed an 

BE AW ARE of the events in excellent launching pad for Century 
your community. Subscribe to the 111. Our ultim~te goal is a_ sin~Ie na-
Herald. tion and a unified America. 

ing officers of the corporation were 
elected with Mr. Freeman: vice 
presidents, Mrs. Stanley 
Livingston. Jr., Robert A. Riesman, 
Philip B. Toole and Michael S. Van 
Leesten; secretary, Mrs . F. Steele 
Black all, 3rd; treasurer, James W. 
Winston and assistant treasurer, 
Clifton A. Moore. 

A highlight of the annual meeting 
was the presentation of the Max L. 
Grant Foundation Awards for 
meritorious community service to 
United Way - supported agencies 
and to the community at large. 

Receiving an award lo the late 
Dr. Nathan A. Bolotow, on behalf 
of the Bolotow family, was Mrs. 
Karl Foss. Dr. Bolotow's daughter . . 

Other recipients of the Max L. 
Grant Foundation Award are: A. 
Paul Brugge, Dr. Katherine K. 
Cutts, Daniel J. Murray, Raymond 
C. Larsen and James N. Williams. 

The recipients of the Max L. 
Grant awards were nominated by 
United Way - supported agencies. 
The agencies whose nominees were 
accepted by the award committee 
'will receive a S500 award to be used 
on a project or program of their 
choice within the agency. 
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COMMUNISTS LOSE . 
TEL A VIV: Communist hopes to 

repeal their victory in the recent 
Nazareth municipal elections fizzl
ed last week in the largely Moslem 
village of Kfur-Kanna , near 
Nazareth. where they were soundly 
trounced in the balloting for a new 
town co uncil. 

PIANOS TUNED 
ELECTRONICALLY 

and REPAIRED 
Cal/ MR. LaFAZIA 

481-0723 

MICHAEL H. SMITH, 
D.M.D. 

announces the relocation of his 

office for practice of 

ORTHODONTICS 
to 

123 School Street, Pawtucket 

Phone: 728-0150 

Office hoU.1'8 by appointment. 

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 

the freshest seafood, superb boneless chicken specials, 
prime loin lamb chops, the finest western beef and milk-fed 
veal, fresh vegetables, homemade soups and chowders, 
specially baked desserts-all exquisitely and uniquely 
prepared to order. 

JOC'S UPSTAlllS 
WED THUR FRI SAT SUN 

Nights 5:30 PM-Midnight 
Mathewson & Fountain Sts. Providence 

421-5053 

Special Introductory Offer 
USE OF ALL FACILITIES and 
A MASSAGE FOR ONLY s10 

FRIDAY 
FEB. 13 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 
FEB. 14 FEB. 15 

UNIQUE IN RHODE ISLAND 
A HEALTH CLUB FOR MEN & WOMEN 

OPEN 24 HOURS--7DAYS A WEEK 
,eSTEAM ROOM•WHIRLPOOL•HEATED POOL•SAUNA 

•TURKISH ROCI( STEAM ROOM 
•HAIR SALON--MANICURIST ON DUTY 

•PROFESSIONAL MASSEURS & MASSEUSES 
•PRIVATE SHOWERS & LOCKERROOM FACILITIE$ 

Memberships Available · 
A Turkish Health Club Membership costs less than '1 a day 

===---• 
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FOOTBALL SHENANIGANS 
NEW YORK: Secret action was . 

taken recently in Guatemala by the 1 

_World <:u~om~ittee of the ln,ter-_' 

TEACHERS 
ISRAEL NEEDS YOU 

Professionals needed ta be in
tegrated permanently into Is
rael' s educational system. Per
sonalized program . Financial 
assistance available. Interviews 
by Ministry of Education official 
in April. 

Contact immediately: 
ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER, 
,,-, ........ 5-.... , 

Wte 451, 11emo; .... 12116 
617 423-0UI, 423-7491 

national ·Football Association 
·(IFA) at its annual meeting. The · 
members decided to keep Israel in 

· the Asian group, but revealed that · 
any nation refusing to play against 

' Israel on a home-away basis · 
automatically would forfeit the 
game. 

• PATCHING • 
• STUCCO • 

ONE DAY CEILINGS 
•PLASTERING• 

ANTHONY J. SCUNCIO 
944-1306 

MERICA TRAVELINC. 
~E@T 3ffWAIUtlfl-VE, EAST PIOVIDENCE 

,, . 716 MAIN ST., its, GIEENWICN 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF UNBELIEVABLE 
LOW NEW FARES AND PACKAGES 

SAMPLE: 10 NITES HONG_KONG FROM BOSTON 

;N~~~~~~ ~~::::~~AS 5699 * 
- -- -
e 434 - 1 720 e CALL FOR e 885-1720 e 

FURTHER 
Eo <, I Pr ov1 d, nr, OETA l l '-i F 1 , r.J. r .,., ,, 

ANDREAS 
Feed, S,.WU 

258 Thayer Street 

A Teadt e6 Clue 
.. 

Greek Food - Nice Atmosphere 

Most Appropriate and E1citi111 
Drinkina and Eatins Spot 

SOUvlalli: Greek salads: Shlsh Kebab 
Our menu is intentionally underprlced! 

Have lunch or spend an afternoon. 
Have dinner or spend an evening. 

ORDERS TO GO• Kitmen - Iii --.,,1 •331-7879 

FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring 
LOWEST Factory Prices• LARGEST Selection in Town 

See the Styles now popular in New York,Florida and California. 
SHADES Of ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC 
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED 

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES 

EIPIIT 
WOll■ANSNIP 

FIEE 
ESTIMATES 

Visit our Showroom or Co// for Shop At Horne Service 

DIAPHIES-CAlnTS-FIEE DECOIATOI SEIVICE 

WINDOW FASHIONS, INC. 
1195 No. Main St., l'rov. (2 Blocks from Sears) 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 'til 5,30 Tues,_'til 9 P.M . .. 

421-3955 · 

REUNION: 20 , .... 11 fNm lntland win jeln deletot• from the United States and Conodo to Ntrace and Nlive 
their•~ durint the Pint W..W War, wlMn they foutht under General Allenby to drive the Turks hom the 
Holy Land. V•-•• eumvl,. ,_lives oncl patron• of tlM Jewilh l.etlon hove i..... Invited to join the 9roup lour 
to hnMI In Moy 1976. S.... he,e - officers of Vet-n1 Judeon lottaliom, loft to right, l'hil Bloom, Jock Good
mon, Wlllom ln,l'-n, Hermon Lehman, oncl Ellen Gilner. Form- lnfwmotlon write to Wm. lraitermon, 32 
lost Lom,ale St., lo~. Md. 

7 Soviet Jews Deplore 
Israeli Way of Life 

MOSCOW: An elaborate news 
conference was held here last week, 
to allow seven Soviet J ews to 
explain why they had chosen to 
return home afler emigrating to 
Israel. It was a dramatic step in 
Moscow·s campaign to temper the 
issue of Jewish emigration . The 
conference undersco red Soviet 
defensi veness abou t emigration 
policies. 

'"Israel is a racist state:· declared 
Valenry N. Kuvent. one of the 
seve n . "We Soviet Jews have 
nothing to do there. Israel wants to 
use us as unskilled labo rers and 
cannon fodder. " 

Mr. Kuvent. who returned last 
year with his family , asserted that 
he had seen ·•with my own eyes how 
right·· was the recent United · 
Nations re so lution equating 
Zionism to racism . 

· The news conference. the first of 
. its kind involving Soviet Jews. was 

organized by the Foreign Ministry 
. and Novosti. a feature press agency . 

While the Jews read their 
· prepared statements, Soviet 
cameramen were in the ais les 

· phoiographing Soviet a nd foreign 
journalists at work. The reporters 

· were asked to stand for the televi
sion cameras when their written 

· questions were read out from the 
. dais at the House of Journalists. 

The conference was conducted by 
Vsevolod N . Sofinsky, chief of the 
Foreign Ministry's press 

·department. Mr. Sofinsky, who · 
usually presides only at major news 
conferences. began by saying, "The 
so-called Jewish question does not 
exist in our country. It was ar-

. tificially created and fanned up by 
Zionist circles."" 

He asserted that 90 percent of 
Soviet Jews abroad wanted to 
return home. a figure that o ne of 
the Jews repeated later. 

The Sov ie! pre ss recently 
reported lhal I I. 700 Soviet Jews 
emigrated last year. making total of 
122.000 in the lasl JO years. Of
ficial s con tended th a t only 1.6 
percen t of all applicants had been 
turned down. a figure th at is dis
puted by Jewish grou ps. 

As part o f a rising press cho rus 
o n the subject, lhe fo reign affairs 
weekly Novoye Vremya said this 
week lhat m o re lhan 1.000 
emigrants applied to return last 
year. ··Many do not apply out of 
shame o r fear o f reprisals by 
Zionists: the journal added . 

Al the same tim e. there has been 
a slight easi ng in emigration restric
ti o ns. Some who had been rebuffed 
have received permission to leave, 

. most recently llya D. Rubin. 
Jewish activists contend the move 

is o nly tactical, noting that others 
like Veni amin G . Levich, Vitaly A . 
Rubin and Vik tor L. Brailovsky arc 
still waiting fo r exit visas. 

In delivering their prepared 
statements today, the six men and 
one woman portrayed Israel as a 
backward, militaristic state rife with 
inequality, racism and immorality. 
They alleged that in Israel they had 
been forced to work at menial jobs 
and to live in inferior housing. 
Several men complained they had 
been ordered to report for military 
service. 

conference threatened to get out of 
hand o nl y when Isaak Y. Kaplan . 
who retired when he returned to 
Moscow in 1973. put aside his 
stalement to relate at length hi s 
troubles in Israel. When asked to 
finish. Mr. Kaplan told Mr. 
Solinsky. "You invited me here, 
and rm going to have my say."" He 
sat do wn after a note was passed to 
him . The press agency Tass later 
reported 1ha1 the conference had 
been organized ·•at the request of 
persons o f Jewish natio nality who 
returned to the U.S.S. R ." 

Several Soviet Jews seeking per
mi ssion to emigrate said they were 
not surprised by the remarks al the 
press conference . It is natural for 
so me Jews lo wanl lo return, they 
said . 

·· 1 feel pit y fo r them. " said 
Anato ly Sharansky . " I think they 
didn ·1 think before they went to 
Israel. They weren ·1 prepa red for it. 
They had lo pay lwice - o nce to 
leave a nd once lo come back , with 
press conferences, a rticles and so 
on. 

Al the conference . Bo ri s I. 
Bravshtein. an engineer in Kiev, 
said that fo r two years "I didn't 
meet a single person, no mailer how 
secure, who was happy in Israel. 
They said their happiest period was 
when they lived in the Soviet 
Union.' · 

Asked whether other Soviet Jews 
should be a llowed to go and see for 
themselves, Mr. Bravshtei n replied 
that they would not get a correct 
impression as tourists and that the 
question was for "more competent 
organs" to decide. 

The others at the conference were 
llya Y. Fuzailov from Tashkent and 
Yitzhak B. Zeltser from Chernovt-
sy. 

OVERTURN BAN 

FRED SPIGEL'S i1il BUTCHER SHOP 

By contrast, they hailed the hap
piness of their lives in the Soviet 
Union. •·soviet Jews have nothing 
in common with those who live in 
Israel : · said Lazar A. Kreis, a bus 
driver from Chernovt ; y in the 
Ukraine who appeared with his 
wife. Klara, a nurse. "We speak a 
different language. we think and 
live differently ." 

JERUSALEM: The Supreme 
Court overturned a ban on the film 
"The Night Porter" which was rul
ed unfit for .screening in Israel by 
the motion picture and theater cen
sorship council. The film depicts a 
sadomasochistic love affair between 
a Jewish concentration camp sur
vivor and her former Nazi tormen
tor . The censorship council 
originally granted a permit to "The 
Night Porter" but withdrew it after 
angry protests from organizations 
of Nazi concentration camp sur
vivors and the Hebrew University 
student body. In lifting the ban, 
Justice Alfred Vitkon criticized the 
council 's behavior in the matter. 
" Because censorship is an institu
tion we are not fond of. and because 
we hold respect for the council's 
right to exercise its judgement, it is 
our duty to say that in this case the 
council has not fulfilled its duty." 

ROKEACH 
OLD VIENNA 

GEFILTE 
FISH 

24 OZ. JAR OR CAN 

51.49 
VEAL PATTIES 5 TO 

ALB. 

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE PROVIDENCE 
461-0425 

ROKEACH 
HONEY 

GRAHAM 
CRACKERS 

KOSHER-PARVE 

1, 69c oz. 

99c! LB. 
PKG. 

Mr. Kuvenl, who lives in Nalchik 
in the Caucasus, asserted: 

"I know that Fascism" - the 
usual Soviet term applied ·10 Nazi 
Germany - "brought less misfor
tune lo the Jews than Zionism." 

He said that he had been per
secuted in Israel al'ter he had refus
ed lo read a statement "false from 
beginning lo end·· about Soviet 
Jews over the radio station Voice of 
Israel. 

When he was called up for army 
duty, Mr. Kuvent said, he ned by 
ship to Italy hiding in a trunk. He 
went on to the United States. he 
said, but asserted he had been 
beaten by Zionists "and my family 
continued to be terrorized" until 
American Comm unists protected 
them . Mr. Kuvenl did not offer any 
details and could no t be found afler 
the conference. 

The Jews seemed calm as they 
described their experiences. The 

WHEN IN DOUBT. you need 
look no further for the perfect gift. 
A Herald subscription is always ap
preciated, for birthdays or holidays . 
Call the Herald al 724-0200. 
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• • • • • • • • 
When the opening lead is made 

and the Dummy spread, good De
clarers pause at that time to re
view the auction to themselves 
count their tricks, try to sec wher~ 
they can get more and check for 
their pitfalls. If any of the latter 
!lppear they then take pains to do 
something about it. Today's hand 
is a fine example called an avoi
dance play. One opponent had to 
be kept out of the lead. 

West 

North 
♦ AK 7 2 
• 6 3 
♦ K Q J 
♦ 8 7 4 2 

♦ Q 9 6 
•KQJ52 
♦ 10 5 
♦ J 10 6 

South 
♦ 8 5 4 
• A 9 7 
♦ A 9 8 
♦ AK 9 3 

Eut 
♦ J 10 3 
• 10 8 4 
♦ 76432 

+ Q 5 

North and South were 
vulnerable, East Dealer with this 
bidding: 

E 
p 
p 

s 
I ♦ 
INT 

N 
I ♦ 
3NT 

Some Souths opened One No 
Trump but most of them decided 
to bid one Club. West ovcrcalled 
Hearts, quite pertinent to the play 
of this hand af(cr which, on the 
bidding shown, North and South 
reached their No Trump game. 
Every Declarer but one went down 
for before they could score their 
ninth trick , West was able to get 
in to cash his established Heart 
suit and set the hand . 

This is what happened . West 
made his normal lead of the Heart 
King which South ducked. He also 
ducked the second lead but had to 
win the third and now West's 
Hearts arc all good if he can get 
in . Declarer can count but eight 
tricks and certainly the best place 
to get the ninth is Clubs. Provided 

Rubinstein To Chair 
Heritage Group of 
Bicentennial Comm. 

. I 

Louis Baruch Rubinstein has 
been elected chairman of the 
American-Jewish Ethnic Heritage 
group of the Rhode Is land 
Bicentennial Commission . The an
nouncement of his election was 
made foll owi ng a February 5 
meeting attended by representatives 
of a number of Jewish agencies and 
congregations. 

Louis B. Rubinstein 

Mr. Rubinstein is an active leader 
in the R.I. Jewish community and is 
currently serving his sixth term as 
secretary of the Jewish Federation. 
He is chairman of the Jewish 

National Fund of R . I., vice
president of the JNF New England_ 
region . and a member of the N.E. 
Regional Board of the Anti
Defamation League. He is also past 
president of the R.I. chapter of the 
Zionist Organization of America. A 
prolific writer, he is the author of a 
fifty-year history of Temple 
Emanu-el, of which he is the 
secreta ry, and of numerous articles 
published in lega l journals. 

The purpose of the Bicentennial 
gro up, acco rding to Mr. Rubins
tein. is to plan and execute vario us 
projects and programs which focus 
on the contributions of Jews to 
American history and to contem
porary American society. 

Other officer s elected at the 
February 5 meeting are: Junius 
Gertz, vice-chairman; Edith Grant, 
secretary; and Robert Klitzner, 
liaiso n to the Ethnic Heritage Com
mittee. 

Among th ose attending the 
meeting were representatives from 
the R.I. Jewish Historical Assn., the 
Jewish Federation's Community 
Rela tions Council, the Bureau of 
Jewish Education, the Jewish Com
munity Center, the Jewish Family 
and Children's Service, Temple 
Beth-El, Temple Beth Torah, Tem
ple Emanu-el, Temple Habonim, 
Temple Sinai, and Touro 
Synagogue. 

Israeli Pianist in Concert Here 
The Jewish Communhy Center 

will present a talented Israeli 
pianist, Rachel Feinstein, in a 
special concert performance 
celebrating Jewish Music Month on 
Saturday, February 14 at 8 p.m. at 
the Center. 

Mrs. Feinstein, now living i·n 
Providence. has a post graduate cer
tificate from Tel-Aviv Conservatory 
and the Academy of Music, where 
she also taught for 14 years. She has 
performed as piano soloist with the 
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, in 
chamber music ensembles and has 
played recitals in Israel and 
Cleveland, Ohio. She is presently 
teaching at Brown University an·d 
playing concerts in Providence and 
Boston. 

The program includes : 
IMPROYISA TION ON 
HUNGARIAN PEASANT 
SONGS, OPUS 20 by Bartok, 
SONATA IN A MINOR by 

Mozart, THREE PfANO PIECES, 
OPUS POSTHUMA US by 

Rachel Feinstein 

Schubert, and SONATA IND by 
Ychczkicl Brown. 
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be obtained there but before that votes than the General Zionists. It 
can be done a trick has to be lost now appears certain that the in-
in that suit first. The idea is to cum bent President of the communi-
whom? ty, Bernardo Olcskar (General 

Every Declarer but one simply Zionist) will be reelected as head. 
hoped that East would be the one Altogether, there were 2,077 ballots 
with the extra Club and played cast. 
their two high ones hoping ·to lose 
the third to East who at this time 
would have no Hearts but such 
was not the case. West won that 
trick and unhappily for those 
Souths, cashed two more Hearts 
to set the hand. True, percentage
wise East was more likely to have 
more Clubs than West for West 
had made an ovcrcall showing one 
long suit so that thinking isn't too 
bad but you will sec that it is 
when something else can be done 
to insure this not happening. 

With the idea in mind that a 
Club has to be lost and that if pos
sible it must be East who wins 
that trick all stops must be pulled 
lo make this happen . All Declarer 
has to do is go to Dummy and 
play a Club and sec what East 
plays. He will play low on the first 
one so the Ace is played and the 
procedure repeated . But watch 
what happens on the second lead 
from Dummy. East has to play the 
Queen and this is the time you 
lose your Club. East can't return a 
Heart and South can win anything 
else he leads, cash that last Club 
for nine tricks. 

There is nothing the opponents 
ca n do to stop this as long as the 
hand is played that way . True, ii 
West happened to have three 
Clubs to the Queen, the hand 
would go down no matter what 
pains were taken . 

Moral : Odds arc part ol the 
game. However, something 75% in 
your favor is better than 60%, etc. 
So, if some little extra chance can be 
be tacked on to whatever odds you 
have, it has to help some ol the 
time and that is what the game is 
all about. 

ZIONISTS SCORE VICTORY 
MONTEVIDEO: Election 

results in the local community here 
arc seen as a victory for the General 
Zionists despite the fact that they 
came in second in the voting. The 
Labor party, which spen t large 
sums campaigning and which is 
alleged to have used unparliamen
tary tactics against the list of the 

SPECIALISTS IN THE 
WORLD'S FINEST CHEESES 

BUSIN.SSMAN'I SPECIAL 
ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH 

· ON IREAD, POTATO SALAD OR s 1 7 0 
·COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO 
. SUBSTITUTION. · • 

New Low Price! 

;'oKL~Eo BEEF 52. 99LB 
SAVE ' I 20 R,•q 4 19 LB 

OUR OWN KOSHER 

CHOPPED LIVER 
Something New 

KINERET 99 ( 
FISH (AK ES PKG 

JULIES FAMOUS SOUP TO 
TAKEOUTOREATIN 

''Our Younger Set" 
The Herald is now accepting 

"Younger Set" Photos 

For Early Publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAIUNG ADDRESS, BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

PU.NT ANO OFFICE, HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 

PAWTUCKET, R. I . 

WALL-SIZED TV 

WALL-SIZED TV has been a dream of viewers ever since the dawn of 

television. Now due to a newly developed optical manufacturing technique a 

projector capable of projecting a TV image up to a Giant S 'X6' onto a wall, 

or movie screen. 

• It works in conjunction with your transistor portable television, any size picture 
tube up to 21 ". In full color when used with a color set. 

• Projector requires no electrical connection to TV and may be removed in 

sptf~~;;a:;;Ev;;~7ECTOR s140 00 n_ 
"'\/' (Ready to use) only • "'\/' 

For a FREE no obligation demonstro~n write or phone: 

MIOtAEL'S 
Providence, R.I. 02906 

Tel. 331-0663 

-; 
I 
I 

l 
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PREblcTS RJTUIE 

LONDON: Bellamy Carter, number over 1,000 and live in flats 
otherwise known as Nasi Ha allocated to them by the Israeli 
Shalom, (Prince of Peace), said in a Government at Dimona. Inter
BBC interview "On September 22, viewed for the program "Tonight," 
1977, Yorn Kippur, the world as we Carter. once a foundry worker in 
know it will come to an end ·and I ' 'Chicago and who now has three.· 
will be summoned to Jerusalem to wives and 15 children, said that 
es I ab l'i sh a new order of when he was working one day at the 
righteousness." He is the leader of foundry in 1967. "I realized that I 
the self-styled Black Hebrews who was the Messiah." 

TENNIS PRACTICE 
FIVE INDOOR PIAOICE COUITS 

WITH TENNIS llll MACHINES ADJUSTED 
TO Ml TCH YOUR GAME. 

$ 3.00 PER½ HOUR 
$ 5.00 PER HOUR 

RIVERDALE TENNIS RANGE 
700'EAST A VENUE 

WARWICK, R.I. 02893 828-1025 

RAPID PHOTO FINISHING 
NOW OPEN 

r-----ONE WEEK SPECIAL-----, 

I 10% OFF I 
I ON ALL FILM--POLAROID & KODAK I 
L------with this coupon------J 

213 THAYER ST. (next to lvOfl Hardware) 
PROVIDENCE, It.I. HOUIIS: MON. tin FIii. 10 •·•· le 6 P·• · 
521-7174 SAT. t 0.111. to 6 p.111.; SUN. 11 ■.M. le 4 p.111. 

J ACK'S FABRICS 
HOURS: 9 :30 A.M. TO 5:30 For Home Or Office 

, ,. CUSTOM DRAPES 
- . . . 

l l ~ 
SLIP COVERS .. 

. WINDOW SHADES 
., . . BEDSPREADS 

UPHOLSTERING 

I l 1 fJ I CALL I 
II I . r -;,· 725-2160 

l f' K ::., . ti 
~ Jl'i'e Jl'i'i/1 Send A 

Decorator To 

725 DEXTE R STREET CENTRAL FALLS Your Home Or Office 

-
c-:---

N ATIONAL JEWELRY 
AIRPORT PLAZA MAU 

POST ROAD, WARWICK 

739-2667 

AIRPORT MALL 
Maxi ne's ~o~ ENTRANCE 

Art ,6\0l ~\~ TO 
Gall ery '\G MALL DOORS 

.We are located through 
the door next to 

p aragon Tours in ~he 
Airport Plaza. 

We Sell 
Jew~,ry __ 

at tremendous 
' .. . --- - - - - - -· - --- .. n ~llli•l1JfitlJ 

Come and compare! 

Mr. ancl Mrs. Jos■ph 
Weisman of Gallatin Stroot, 
Proviclonce, havo announced tho 
ongagomont of tholr claught■r, 
Ilona T. Weisman, to Dr. JartlOI D. 
Griffin of Baltim-, Maryland. Ho is 
tho son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H. 
Griffin of Hamor, Now York. Mils 
Weisman is a moclical technology 
graduate of tho Univ■rsity of Rhodo 
Island. Mr. Griffin ii a graduate of 
Brown Univ■rsity and ih Maston of 
Medical Science program, and 
rocoivod his M.D. dogroo fram Har• 
vard Medical School in 1974. Ho ii 
an Assistant Rosidont in moclklno al 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltim-, 
and ha, received a two•y•ar 
Hematology followship at 
Ma1sachuHll1 General Hospital 
whkh will begin in July. Tho couple 
plan a May wedding . 

To Marry 
Mr. Blazer 

l 
Nancy R. Kendall 

Mr. and Mis. Harold Kendall of 
Sharon. Massachusetts, have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Nancy Robin Kendall , to 
Robert Warren Blazer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs . Hyman Blazer of 
Cranston. Rhode Island . Miss Ken
dall was graduated from Sharon . 
High School, Class of 1972, and 
attended Massachusetts College of 
Art. Mr. Blazer is a graduate of 
University of Rhode Island and 
attended G raduate School at • 
Brandeis University. 

Scandal Figure 
An Israeli Star 

TEL A VIV: A key figure in the 
1963 scandal in Britain that led to 
the resignation of War Minister 
John Profumo and rocked the up
per echelons of government has 
begun a new stage career in Israel. 
Mandy Rice-Davies, 30. is receiving 
pl audits for· her performance in 
" Who's Afraid of Marriage," a 
Hebrew adaptation of the 
Broadway stage hit "The Marriage
Go-Round." Rice-Davies, who 
came to Israel IO years ago. married 
an Israeli and became a successful 
restaurnnt owner, plays the part of 
a wom,m · who wants to have the 
perfect child and goes about finding 
the perfect father. 

LOOKING FOR an apartment, · 
something used, a service? Find it in 
the Herald Classified section. To 
place a Classified advertisement in 
the Herald, call 724-0200 to ask 
about rates. 

M,., Richard Dronler 

Miss Eisenberg 
Weds Mr. Dressler 

Rena Ellen Eisenberg. of Providence, and Richard Marc Dressler, of 
Providence, were married Jan uary 24. in Temple Beth Am. Rand olph , 
Mass . The bride, the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs . Alexa nder S. Novak of 
Rando lph . Mass .. grad ua ted fr o m Hartfo rd Hospital , Hartford . Co nn . and 
is a Certified Respira to ry Therapi st. Her husband, the so n of Mr. and Mrs. 

Josqih Dressler o f Providence is a graduate of the Universit y of Rhode 
Islan d and is Vice President o f Standard Glass Co. The couple are 
ho neymooning o n the West Coast a nd in Hawai i. 

The Arts 
Otoreographer In Residence 

Noted dancer . teacher . and 
choreographer Daniel (Wi lliams) 
Grossman will be in res idence with 
the Providence-based Rh ode Island 
Dance Reperto ry Company later 
this month . He will work with the 
company, and conduct a series of 
master classes and workshops for 
the public. Local students interested 
in master classes sho uld ca ll 83 1-
6280 for further information. 

Philharmonic Concert 
Francis Madeira will conduct the 

Rhode Isla nd Philharmo nic in an 
all o rchest ral co ncert on Saturday 
evening , February 28 at 8:30 p.m. 
The concert will be held in 
Veterans' Memorial Auditorium in 
Providence, and will feature the 
Overture lo "Der Freischutz" by 
Weber. The Moldau, by Bedrich 
Smetana, and Symphony No. 3 by 
Anton Bruckner . 

Herald Jewish 
A·dvertising 
Brings .. Results • • • 

for people who sell cars 
for people who sell groceries 
for people who sell clothes 
fo, people who sell insurance 

• 
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Brussels Conference To 
'Mobilize Action' On 
Treatment of Soviet Jews 

Plans for a major world 
conference to mobilize inter
national action against the "ever
harsher" treatment of Jews in the 
Soviet Union were announced this 
week. 

The assembly will be held in 
Brussels. Belgium from February 17 
to 19, with more than 1,000 
delegates expected from 20 coun
tries. 

Former Prime Minister Golda 
Meir of Israel will serve as honorary 
chairman of the conference ' and 
deliver the closing address. 

Senator Fra·nk Church (Dem., 
Idaho), a ranking member of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, will 
speak and head a delegation of 
nearly a dozen members of 
Congress who will ny to Belgium 
for the meeting. 

Details of the Brussels conference 
- which wi ll convene less than two 
weeks before the All-Union (Com
munist) Party Congress in Moscow 
- were di sc losed by three 
American Jew ish leaders who will 
play key roles there: 

Mrs . Charlotte Jacobson, chair
man of the American Section of the 
World Zionist Organization, who is 
co-chairman of the Brussels steering 
committee; Stanley H . Lowell, 
cha'irman of the National 
Conference on Soviet Jewry, one of 
seven Jewi sh organizations around 
the world that are sponsoring the 
conference; and Rabbi Israel 
Miller, immediate past chairman of 
the Conference of Presidents of 
M a jor American Jewi s h 
Orga nizations, the other American 
sponsoring organization. 

Other convenors are B'nai B' rith 
Internation a l, European 
Conference on Soviet Jewry. Israel 
Public Council for Soviet Jews, 
Latin American Congress for-Soviet 
Jewry, World Jewish Congress and 
Wo rld Zionist Organization. 

David Blumberg of Knoxville, 
Tenn .. president of B'nai B' rith 
Internati o nal, will head his 
organization's de legation. The 
World Jewish Congress contingent 
will be led by Philip M. Klutznick 
of Chicago, chairman of its gover
ning board . Rabbi Alexander M . 
Schindler , c hairman of the 
Co nference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations, 
will be a speaker. 

112,000 left Since Brussels I 
The Brussels conference has been 

called just five years after the first 
international assembly on the plight 
of Soviet Jews, held in the Belgian 
capital in February, 197 I. 

Since that meeting, Mrs. Jacob-

son said, Soviet authorities have 
issued exit visas to an estimated 
112,000 Jews - almost all of whom 
have gone to Israel - compared to 
only 10,000 in the provious 25 years. 

Mrs. Jacobson noted, however, 
that in the past two years the USSR 

· had "cut back sharply" in the gran
ting of permission to emigrate. 
From a high of 35,000 in 1973, visas 
to leave in 1974 were given to only 
20,000 Jews and, in 1975, to 12,000. 
Commenting on this decline, Mrs. 
Jacobso n said: 

"A major purpose of Brussels II 
will be lo draw world attention to 

. the ever-harsher Soviet policy 
toward Jews seeking to emigrate 
and to the Kremlin's failure to live 
up to the 1975 Helsi nki agreement 

· on the free movement of people and 
ideas. which was signed by Leonid 

· Brezhnev for the U.S.S.R ." 
Some Participants 

Mr. Lowell. who will be one of 
the s peakers at the Brussels 
confe rence, reported that the 
American delegation would be 
composed of more th an 300 per

. sons, including Jewish community 
leaders from ac ross the country, 

· Ca tholic and Pro testant church of
ficials, Bl ack spokesmen and per
sonalities in law.and government. 

The Co ngressiona l delegation 
will include, in addi tion to Senator 
Church , Reps. Robert Drinan 
(Dem.. Mass.). Joshua Ei lberg 
(Dem., Pa .), Hamilton Fish (Rep .. 
N .Y.), Stephen Solarz (Dem., N.Y.) 
and Sidney Yates (Dem ., Ill.) and 
others. 

Boroug h President Percy Sutton 
of Manhatta n a nd Baya rd Rustin, 
civil rights leader. will a lso ny to 
Brussels for the three-day meeting. 
Mr. Lowell sa id . 

Telford Taylor, former U.S. 
prosecutor at the Nuremberg war 
crimes trials, will a lso participate, 
as will Brooklyn District Attorney 
Eugene Gold, who is chai rma n of 
th e Greater New York Conference 
on Soviet Jewry. 

The U.S. contingent will also 
include representatives of the 
Academic Committee on Soviet 
Jewry, the Union of Councils for 
Sov iet Jews, the Committee of 
Concerned Scienti sts and the 

· I nterreligious Task Force on Soviet 
Jewry. among them the Rev. Dr. 

· Thomas G. Fahy. past president of 
Seton Hall University , and Dr. 

' Da v id Hunter, director of 
. educational programs of the Coun
cil on Religion and International 

.Affairs and former general 
secretary of the National Council of 
C hurches. 

Rabbi Yosef Asks 
For New Elections 

JERUSALEM: Sephardi Chief 
Rahbi Ovadia Yosef has called for 
the dissolution of the Chief Rab
binate and C hief Rabbinate Coun
cil. and new elections for both 
hodies . 

He has made the proposal in 
radio and TV interviews, in 
response to a proposal by the direc
tor general of the Religious Affairs 
Ministry to abolish the traditional 

dual Chief Rabbinate in Israel and 
elect a single Chief Rabbinate to 
se rve both the Sephardi and 

· Ashkenazi communities. 
Yosef and his Ashkenazi counter

part. Ch ief Rabbi Shlomo Goren, 
were elected in 1972 for five-year 
terms. The two have been feuding 
constantly ever since and their 
public quarrels have hampered the 
functi ons of the C hief Rabbinate. 
The I 0-mcmber C hief Rabbinate 

Pandas Host Tourney 
When the "Pembroke Pandas•• day. Feh. 13 and 14, at Brown's 

lirst organized a hockey team for Meehan Auditorium . Competing in 
women over a dozen years ago, the event . in addition to the Pandas, 
competition was hard to come by - wil l he women skaters from Boston 
and for good reason . Most University. The University of 
American women considered ice Connecticut. and John Abbott 
hockey a man 's sport, and the Co llege of Montreal. Games are 
nea«-st women's hockey teams were scheduled for 7 and 9 p.m. Friday, 
in Canada. . with the consolation game al 2 p.m . 

· All that has changed, and now · Saturday and the championship at 
the Brown University Pandas are a 4. also on Satruday. 
varsity team with a full winter Admission is free for all four 
schedulc,-a highlight of which is the contests. making it a !lood oppor
a n n ua I Brown Invitational tunity for Rhode Islanders to see 
Women's Ice Hockey Tournament. the oldest women's ice hockey team 

This year's Brown Invitational is in the U .S. - The Pandas~ in top 
slated for next Friday and Satur- night tournament compet~t_ion. 

Mr. Lowell said a large delega
tion at Brussels would consist of 
former Soviet Jews now living in 
Israel, including · a number of 
fo'rmer "prisoners of Zion" - men 
and women who had been tried and 
sentenced to jail terms for their 
leadership of the activist Jewish 
movement in the U.S.S.R. 

Among 30 Soviet Jewish activists 
now in Israel who will attend the 
conference will be Victor Polsky -
a member of the conference steering 
committee - and Alexander 
Voronel, founder of the "samizdat" 
(unofficial Soviet Jewish Journal), 
·"Jews in the U.S.S.R." 

The Israeli delegation will be 
headed by Yosef Almogi. newly
elected chai rman of the Jewish 
Agency; Avraham Harman , 
president of the Hebrew University 
and chairm an of the Israel Public 
Council for Soviet Jews, and 
Zalman Abramov. a member of the 
Knesset (Parliament) of Israel . who 
is president of the Public Co uncil. 

Members of parliaments. Nobel 
Prizewinners and key figures in 
internationa l human rights ac
tivities will also be al Brussels. Mr. 
Lowell said . He reported that the 
international meeting wil l conclude 
with the adoption of a "declaration 
of conscience" that will be both ·a 
"set of principles and guideline for 
future action . 

"The number and quality of par
ticipants in Brussels wi ll serve as a 
dramatic message to the leaders of 
the Soviet state that the Jewish 
community around the world a nd 
men and women or many nations, 
races and religions stand as one 
with the Jews of the Soviet Union 
and that we will not rest until they 
a rc free to choose their ow n 
destiny," Mr. Lowell decl ared . 

Mountina Discrimination 
Rabbi Miller. who in 1965 was 

the first American rabbi to preach 
in the Moscow synagogue. said the 
ofricia l Soviet anti-Semitism had in
creased "sharply and alarmingly" 
since the Yorn Kippur War. 

He cited the "growing use of en
forced military conscription for 
those who apply to emigrate, moun
ting discrimination in higher educa
tion - resulting in a steady decline 
in both the percentage and number 
of Jewi sh st uden ts in universities 
and grad uate in sti tution s . a 
prohibition against the publication 
or importation of Hebrew books or 
books on Judaism. the dismantling 
of Jewish cultural institutions and 
powerful pressures against religious 
observance. ·· 

Rabbi Miller noted that the four 
largest Jewish centers of population 
- Moscow, Leningrad, Odessa and 
Kiev - now had only one syn
agogue each to serve a population 
of some 700,000 Jews. He addded: 

"The Brussels conference will 

Council has consistently supported 
Goren in his disputes with Yosef 

· and the latter has boycotted Coun
cil meetings, c.harging that the 
Council was packed with Goren 's 
men. Under law, the two Chief 
Raobis serve as co-chairmen of the 
Council. 

Yoscf is adamantly opposed to 
abolishing the dual Chief Rab
binate. He said it would destroy a 
400-year tradition and be a grave 
historical error. He also accused 
Goren of creating discord between 
them. Goren . who is recovering 
from a heart ailment, has made no 
comment . hut sources close to him 
said that Yosefs remarks were 
" prejudicial to the honor of the 
Torah." 

Were new elections to be held, 
Yoscf is fairly certain to win the 
Sephardi nomination since he 
enjoys the suppo rt of virtua lly all 

· Sephardi rahhis and religious lay 
leaders in the Sephardi com munity. 
Goren's chances are less cartain, 
observers here say . 

The former C hief Chaplain of 
Israel's armed forces enjoyed great . 
popularity when he was elected , 
Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi in 1972. but , 
his support has eroded since then . 

· Top sources in the Labor Party who · 
backed Goren three years ago now 
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serve as a signal to the free world of 
the unity of all those who have join
ed the Soviet Jewish struggle from 
outside the U.S.S.R. 

"It will remind the men in the 
Kremlin of the strength of our iden
tification with Soviet Jewry and of 
our determination to help them win 
their struggle. 

"Finally. Brussels II will tell the 
Jews of the Soviet Unioh that they · 

are not alone, that their cause is our 
cause and that we continue to take 
fresh inspiration from their incredi
ble courage. 

"That message of hope, of en
couragement, of unity and of iden
tification with the Jews of the Soviet 
Union will make of Brussels II a 
great moment in the history of our 
people a nd of the struggle for 
freedom everywhere." 

fi-~·-~--~~·-~~~~~·-~~7 
Jeannette Saranow I 
CustomEtics I 

I CREATIVE SKIN CARE PLAN I 
I MURIEL PERLMAN I 
I Consultant and I j East Coast Distributor j 
I Do-it-yourself facial fitness program I 
i CUSTOM COSMETICS 351-2927 Skin Tightener / 

'---·-~~~~- -·~~-) 

Tutoring James F. Reilly 

751-0395 

Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish 

History - English 

Comple te lndi,·i,lunl Allrnlion in Homelike Atmosphere 

BEN W. FEATHER, MD, PhD 
ANNOUNCES 

THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE FOR 

THE PRACTICE OF 
PSYCH IA TRY AND PSYCHOANALYSIS 

Over 70's 
limit 3 lbs. 

peeled and deveined 

s2.49lB. 
• We have fresh Swordfish • 
• Lemon Sole • Grey Sole • 

• Salmon 

suy privately they would not sup- If ~ have the walls SR6,i 
port him again. But Goren is still Vlb\ll CE 

. strong ilmong the younger elements . 1/1/e have the wallcoverings 735 ~~,- Man Street, Providence 

.of the National Religiou~ Party . , . _._ _______________ .....;; __________ ..J 
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manager of six or the o riginal 
c,change funds. received a 
favorable lax ruling and opened a 
limited partnership e,change fund 
early in January . -~U-CCE_SSFUL, 

.IN~ESTINC · DAVID R. SAROENT · 

Metal containers now account for 
about one-third of Continental's in
come. but still contribute around 
two-thirds of American's profits. 
Continental also has more 
successfull y penetrate~ overseas 
markets, laking about 20% of in
come from lhal area. 

As a limited parnlner, you could 
conceivably be responsible for 
liabilities of the fund under certain 
conditions. Praiically speaking, this 
\HJUld be an unlikely extremity as 
these funds have taken great 
precautions to limit exposure to risk 
and liahilily. Fo r the first five years. 
an investor wishing to redeem his 
shares would be paid in his own 
secu rities or those of the same class 
as he conlrihuted. It is important 
for you lo be aware 1ha1 the fund 
shares received in the exchange 
have the same cost basis as the 
shares you deposit. 

3 out of 5 housewives read news
paper food ads prior to shopping 
_f~r groceries_. 

Havini A Party? 
. CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
Tables Chain -~ 
ChampclllM Fountains 

725-3779 

~.;~, 
IDAY 

Hawaii Package 
... 1, s539 

For tran,portotion, hotel, transfers, 
etc . For all your travel needs, See Hope 
first! You'll get honeit value, expert 
counseling and the lowest forH! 

Ask us about low rate 
travel P.lans to Israel. 

Call 72&-3600 · 
HOP£ TRAVEL, INC. 

32 Golf Ave., 
National Building, Pawtucket 

New Treasury Notes 
Attractln For Yleld & Safety 
Q: I am retired ud aeed more la

- Iba• my $20,000 i■ baak 
u,inp afford -· I wool ■J90 Hke 
to lllly at a rlsllt ti-. Do yoa feel 
that dime hip lamest rates of 1974 -
are a thine of tile past? C.P. 

A: For the time being. at least, ii 
appears lhal inl~resl rates are at 
least slahilizing if not heading 
lower. Reduced innation, easier 
money, lower demand from in- . 
duslry and the recent deceleration 
in lhe economy are all factors in the 
sharp drop- in short-term interest 
rates and the more moderate 
decline in long-lerm rates. 

For a belier-than-average yield 
and the utmost in safely I would 
suggest U .S. Treasury Noles. In the 
S6.9 billion offering two weeks ago. 
7-year notes carrying_an 8% coupon 
were sold in Sl,000 miniumum 
denomination s . These were 
availahle through the Federal 
Reserve hanks and members of the 
system. as well as from brokers. 
Another offering should be coming 
up in lhc next few weeks. 

Q: I am buylnc lud la oae of 
Geural Oenlopment's (NYSE;) 
properties In Florida. In •few of Ille 
compaay's .... , problems, I ■-
worried about my l••estmeal. Cu 
you gi•e me a rundown oa General 
Develop~? J.M. 

A: There is no denying thal 
( ;en era I l)evelopmenl, the largest 
land developer in Florida, 
experienced a slow year in 1975. Bui · 
then. they were not alone in this. 
Although the outlook for 1976 is 
for imrrovcmcnl. the upturn will 
undouhtcdly be limited. Land sales 

Meli 
SATURAY NIGHTS 7 to 11 P.M._ 

"THE CRESTMEN TRIO" 
PIIDf'ER ATTIIE REQUIRED 

HC)LV 
WE BOOK PARTIES OF 25-150 

CALL 699-7440 
POLYNESIAN/CANTONESE HSTAURANT 

RTE. 1--NORTa, ATTLEBORO, MASS. 
Doi1r 11:30• ,Z ■ fri. .... 11:30•1• ..._ •11o1.12 to 12 

SPECIAL FLOWERING PLANTS FOR 
' . VALENTINES DAY IP 

Bush Gardens 
1243 Mineral Spring Ave. 
North Providence, R.I. 

4 FT. RUBBER TREES, 
PHILODENDRONS, 
SCHEFFELERA, 
DRACAENA MARGINA TA 
AND PALMS ALL AT 
LOW, LOW PRICES. 

'40Value NOW$23 95 
• Potting Soil • Hanging Plants 
• Repotting Service • Clay Pots 

Home & Office Decorating 
Open Mon.-Fri. 10:3010 9 
Sot. & S11n. 10:30 to 6:00 

Open Sunday for the 
sale of convanience Items 

City View 
Professional Bldg. 

aild home building have nol yet 
begun 10 improve, but arc expected 
lo pick up · in respdnse to the 
strengthening business climale. 

Cicneral Development is finan
cially sound , with a current ratio of 
ahoul J-10-I. Many of the marginal 
land developers have fallen by the 
wayside. which will leave the field 
open for the belier financed com
panies such as G DV . Last year. the 
company·s financial arm received · 
aprroval by the GNMA and 
FNMA to sell and service FHA, 
VA and conventional mortgages. I 
would slop worrying about my 
investment if I were you. 
Contl11e11tal Caa Caps American 

Can 
Q: V oa recently recoa,-,,de4 

Contl ■enlaf Can (NYSE), Does 
American Can (NYSE) han the 
same degree of stdilty, growth and 
income pottlltlal? 0 .0. 

A: Not to my way elf thinking . In 
the ras t dL-cade. Continental Can 
ha s increased its dividend from 98c 
a · share to S 1.80. and an increase 
later this yea r sc-cms a reasonable 
expectation . American is now pay
ing S2 .20 a share, only 20c more 
than in 1'>65. The yield for the laller 
company is s lightly higher (6.7% vs. 
(>..1% ) indicating its more sluggish 
growth pallcrn . A comparison of 
earnings s ince 1965 shows 
Amcrican ·s up 16% through 1975 
and Contincnlal"s rising 70%. 

Continental. which has expanded 
and divcrsific-d operations more 
a1tl!rcssivcly derives a larger propor
tion of earnings from non•containcr 
sources than d.oes American . 
Furthermore. dependence on metal 
containers has been reduced. offset
ting the move by domestic canners 
to glass and plastic containers . 

Your 
Money's 

While American Can may be held 
for income. I would nol anticipate 
much by way of dividend increases. 
Conversely. lower yielding Con
tinental Can should provide a 
regularly expanding income. 

Q: I am thinking . of baying 
A-.-lcan Airlines (NYSE). Whal is 
your opinion? T.J. 

A: The recession has cut a lot of 
fat out of the company. new routes 
have hccn opened and travel 
volume should be up. The loss in 
1975. while a hefty S20 million, 
was still less than the S35-S40 
million e,pected and there is good 
reason to expect _a return to 
rrofitahle operations as business 
ricks up . So. American docs have 
arpeal as a speculation on belier 
limes . Bui. remember what specula
ti on means - high risk for a big 
gain. maybe . 
Exdlange Funds Re•ived & Revised 

Q: I understand that excbange 
runds are legal o- agian again. I 
was left a large block of Coca-Cola 
(NYSE) stock. I han held these 
many years and because of splits, my 
low cost basis h■s me locked in. A re 
these f1■1cls the answer! Would you 
dlscms them ■nd how they work! 
F.S. 

A : U nt i l mid-1967. when 
Congress di s all o wed the tax 
loophole created by exchange 
funds. more th an JO of these funds 
rcrrcscnting over SI billion worth 
n[ slock were formed . Over the 
years. advocates o r the concept 
have worked to find a means to 
re vive the exchange fund idea in a 
form which would be acceptable 
under rrcscnt laws . Selling them up 
as limited partnerships rather than 
as corrorations proved lo be lhe 
answer . After vaulting a few other 
hurdles lo satisfy SEC and slate 
rt:4uirc111ents , Va nce Sanders, 

Most or these funds operate in a 
similar manner but some of the 
details or amounts required . elc., 
vary . So. ii is vital that you send for 
and read the prospectuses. Once lhe 
fund receives a favorable I RS ruling 
on its nontaxable status. it 
anounccs a deposit period of 
rcrhaps si, weeks. During that 
time. the prospective investor may 
ascertain if his securities are on the 
fund "s approved list. Should yo ur 
stock not he li sted then ii must be 
submillcd for upproval. Even i[ you 
hold an issue which is approved . 
yo u will have to check wit h lhe fund 
lo determine whether the quota on 
thal security has been met. Once the 
fund"s deposit period has ended, 
c;H.:h investor receives a list of the 
shares deposited . Al this lime. the 
investor may withdraw if he wishes. 
otherwise he takes no action. These 
formalities completed. the investor 
automatically receives his propor
tio nate number or the exchange 
fund ' s shares . 

In addition to the fund already 
named . lhcre arc three ot hers in lhe 
offing : American General 
bchangc. Fidelity Exchange Trust. 
and State Slreet bchange. For the 
investor who is in a position such as 
yours. lhcsc new funds offer a 
means of srreading your risk in a 
diversified portfolio . 

arplianccs on the open market with 
, lower initial rrices . But the GSA ·s 

formula uses energy consumption 
as a c riterion too . A greater energy 
oullay on the cheaper appliance 
cou ld make thi s product more cost-

Worth ly over lhc lung run . 
It should be noted too. th at the 

GS/\ did its evalua ti on on ly o n the 
product s or manufacturers who hid 
on government cont racts. Thus, 
there may be models or several 

By Sylvia Porter 

'Best Buys' In Appllanc:es 
Fur the first time ever, lhe U .S. 

government is telling you. lhe buyer 
or big-ticket arpliances for your 
home, what brands and what 
models of appliances it has found 
the best buys in the vast American 
marketplace. 

The General Services Ad
ministration - the giant supply 
a rm for federal agencies - started 
by inventing an overall cost formula 
labeled '"life--cyGle costing." With 
this formula. it compared both 
initial retail prices of.a wide variety 
of appliances - and then added an 
evaluation of the amount of energy 
consumed by each over its lifetime. 

The GSA purchases tens or 
thousands of air conditioners, water 
heaters. ranges. refrigerators, etc., 
for use. by federal agencies - huge 
numbers for military installations 
alone. 

Using its "life-cycle costing" for
mu~d. the GSA estimates that its 
purchases or appliances rec~ntly 
will result in savings to the U.S. 
govern men I over the lifetime of the 
prod.ucls running well into seven 
ligurcs. 

More specifically. air con
dit.ioners recently purchased by the 
GSA arc estimated lo use 21 per 
cent less energy than models 
purchased in past years; waler 
healers. 11 per cent less; ranges, 7 
per cenl less; refrigerators, 15 per 
cent less. 

The U.S. government's supply · 
agency has released for your eyes 
th~ames and model numbers of 
appliances it found lo be lhe 
cheapest in price and lifetime 
energy costs - b_ul the story has nol 
heen widely rublicized . 

(II well may be lhal individual 

a rpliancc manufac turers will 
challenge some of the GSA 's 
conclusions - a fight I'm nol in lhe 
lcaSl cager to join .) Here, though , 
arc the GSA ·s choices, for use as 
yo u wish. 

AIR CONDIT ION ERS: Fedders 
models ACL 16E 7H; ACL 18E 7H; 
/\SL 19E 7H : and ASD 24E 7H. 
General Electric models AG FE 90 
9F: and AGFS 81 JD. 

ELECTRIC RANG ES: General 
Electric model JASO 4. Sunray 
models ASRE 22 AX 033; ASRC 24 
CB 029: ASRC 26 GX OJK; and 
ASRE 26 GX OJK . 

GAS RANGES: Crown model 
847-207KGOWT. Roper model 
1234-W. Sunray models SSP 22 BD; 
and SSP 29 DA. 

R EFRIG ERA TORS: General 
Electric models TA I0DR-N;TB 12 
SR-N; TB 14 SS-8; TB F 16 5; TB 
FT 19 D; TF F 22 D; and TF F 24 
D. Hotpoint models CTF 14 E; and 
CTF 18 C. Philco model RT 17 86. 

WATER HEATERS: A. 0. 
Smith models PGC 40; PGC 50; 
PEC 52; and PEC 80. 

We in the U .S now own more 
than one billion appliances, an 
average or 16 appliances for each 
home. Almost 100 per cent or 
America's households own a 
refrigerator: more than 95 per cent 
own a TV sci, more than 91 per cent 
a washing machine. Our annual 
spending for large appliances alone 
exceeds an awesome $8 billion year. 
Per family spending for the big · 
appliances runs into tens of 
thousands over a life span; then the · 
spending lo run lhe appliances runs 
into more thousands. 

Before using the GSA purchases 
as a guideline in your own buying, 
hear in mind that you may find 

types or appliances on the market 
1ha1 a rc cheaper even in terms of the 
Cicncral Service Administration's 
life-cycle costing formula - with its 
cmrhasis on energy usage as well as 
initial rrice. And this would be the 
hasis [or the challenges by manufac
turers lo the GSA's selections of the 
hcsl buys. 

Nevertheless, lhe U.S. 
government has offered you, the 
bafned and frustrated shopper for 
the least e,pensive and most ef
ficient appliances, a solid basis for 
rroper selections. It is an un
expected gift from an unusual 
source. 

j The Arts I 
"A View From The Bridge" 

The Barrington Players will 
present Arthur Miller's "audience 
transfixer·. "A View from the 
Bridge, .. February 20 through 22 at 
8:30 p.m. Joe Riker. Jr. will star in 
this view from Brooklyn Bridge of a 
teeming Italian-American 
neighborhood inhabited mostly by 
stevedores servicing the docks along 
the waterfront. The author focussed 
his view on a particular family. 
wracked by violent storms arising 
from a likeable but dumb man's un
realized love for a teenage niece he 
has raised from infancy as his own 
daughter. The supporting cast will 
include Anita Cipolla, Tom Sim
mons, Tom Scalavino, Beth 
Pollock, Ed Gnys, Ed Barrett, 
George Bolton, Arnie Green, Mike 
Pinelli, Sandy G<Jrodetsky, Joan 
Lussier and Bob · Corsi. Reser
vations may be made by calling 245-
7212. 



PARIS: Leo nid Ply ushch spoke 
slowly as he described the attempts 
he said had been made since 1972 lo 
break down his po litica l beliefs. The 
Sov iet mathema tic ian was recently 
released from a Soviet menta l 
hospita l. 

He noted that he was s till 
recovering from hi s experience. and 
said at a news con ference here that 
he had often been drugged into 
apathy during the two and a half 
yea rs he was deta in ed a t the 
hospital at Dnepropetrovsk in the 
Soviet Ukrainian Republic . 

He was released Jan . 8 and a llow
ed 10 leave the Soviet U ni o n after a 
worldwide ca mpa ign protesting his 
dete nti on had been pressed by 
scientists and international 
organizations. 

. Mr. Plyushch. who is 37 years 
o ld. was well respected in the Soviet 
Union as a mathematicia n before 
his first encounter with the 
autho rities. 

Speaking a t the news conference 
with his wife. Tatyana, at his side. 
he said there had been 60 other 
pol itical prisoners at the hospita l in 
the Ukraine during his detention. 

" The savage persecution of dis
s idents in the Soviet Union," he 
declared. " is a shameful taint on the 
bright ideals of Communism." 

Terming him se lf a " neo
Marxi s t, " he said that Soviet 
authorities used " particularly cruel 
tactics against Marxist dissidents." 

"It is the intern al enemy that the 
Soviet powers fear most," he added. 

Describing what he called the 
"horror of the madhouse," he said 
political prisoners were mixed in 
with criminally insane murderers 
and rapi sts and were subjected lo 
harassment by docto rs acting as 
political interrogators . He said 
mentally ill patients were brutally 
abused by convicts working as ward 
attendants. · 

Soviet authorities have denied 
that political prisoners are detained 
in mental institutions, a nd the 
Soviet Embassy in Paris sajd today 
that ii had no co mment on 
swteme nls by Mr. Plyushch. An 
Embassy spokesman said he did not 
know whether any Soviet official 
had a llended the well-publicized 
news conference. in an a u~ditorium 
on the Left Bank . 

Mr. Plyushch attacked Soviet 
treatment o f politica l prisoners in a 
s la lemen( read by a translator and 
in a questio n-a nd-answer period 
during the two-ho ur conference. He 
appeared calm and in comm and of 
hi s tho ughts. a lthoJJgh he said he 
s till has tro uble rega ining his 
·· professio na l capabilities" as a 
mathematician. 

The news conference came the 
day before the o pening of the 22nd 
congress o f the French Communist 
Party. but Mr. Pl yushch said tha t 
this was co incidental. 

/ 

He denied suggestions that he 
was being used by French Socialists 
to embarrass the Communists. Mr. 
Plyushch has been stayi ng in a sub
urb of Pa ris wi th French acq uain
ta nces who are members of the 
National Teachers U nio n. which 
has close ties to the Socialist Party 
and its leader Francois Mitterrand . 

In recent months. the French 
Communists. seeking to promote 
an image of increasing 
independence from Moscow, have 
followed the Socialists in calling fo r 
the release of Mr. Plyushch and 
made o th er tac t ical moves. 
including abandoni ng the "dic
tatorship of the proletaria" as part 
of French Commu nist Doctrine. 

Praaure Campalp Urae4 

Mr. Plyushch ca lled o n the Com
munists of France. as well as those 
in Ital y and Britain . lo cont inue to 
press Moscow for the release of 
political prisoners in jails a nd men
tal institutions. 

He also thanked the people and 
organizatio ns who helped o btai n 
his release, including Amnesty 
Internatio nal. One o f the Amnesty 
represent atives a t the conference 
was Joan Baez. the si nger, who sat 
silently. occasionally smiling, as 
Mr . Plyushch spoke. 

The mathematician began the 
conference with a statement appeal
ing to the Soviet Union lo release 
Vladimir Bukovsky, a dissident 
writer who was re-imprisoned three 
years ago after havi ng described his 
experience., as a political offender 
held in mental institutions. 

Mr . Plyushch also urged the 
release of Mustafa Djemilev, a 
leader of Crimean Tatar dissidents, 
.who has been on a hunger strike for 
seven months, and Valentin Moroz, 
a Ukrainian historian. 

Lost His Position In 1968 

Turning to his own experience, 
Mr. Plyushch sa id he was dismissed 
from his position at the Institute of 
Cybernetics of the Academy ·of 
Sciences of the Ukraine in 1968, 
after he had sent a letter of protest 
to a Soviet newspaper rega rding 
two writers who were being tried for 
anti-Soviet activities. 

For several years he wrote ar
ticles for clandestinely circulated 
publications. · 

"I proved." he said "that 
S talinism is a Thermidori a n 
Bonapart isl degenerati o n of the Oc-
1 o ber Revolution , th a t s l a te 
capitalism had been built in the 
Soviet Union. property belongs to a 
stale which is a lienated from all 
classes. property does not belo ng lo 
the people . The bureaucracy is t,he 
servant of the abstract capitalist -
the state." 

After his a rrest in January 1972, 
Mr. Plyushch said, he was im
prisoned and interrogated by the 

K.G .B.T . the Soviet security police. 
In May he was sent to the Serbsky 
Institute o f Forensic Psychi atry. 
where other Soviet political 
offenders ha ve sai d they were 
examined . 

··1 went hcfore expert psychiat ric 
commissions.·· the mathematician 
said . "As I subsequently fou nd out, 
the diagn os is was 's luggish 
schi,ophrenia from an early age.' .. 

Bet ween July 1973 and his release 
last month. Mr . Pl yushch said, he 
was al the Dnepropet rovsk Specia l 
Mental Hospital. During hi s 
described as "neuroleptics, a Soviet 
term for drug treatment cha nging 
neural functions. Mr. Pl yushch 
added that he was given drugs call
ed haloperidol and triftazin. and 
a lso was s ubjec ted to insulin 
therapy. 

Mr. Plyushch said he o nce had 
asked a doctor "Why is psy
chotherapy not used in the 
hospital"" The doctor's reply. he 
sa id . was .. , here is no use fo r psy~ 
cho thcrapy in psychiatry." _. 

" I was considered as the most 
dangerous patient in the hospita l." 
Mr. Plyushch sa id . addi ng that the 
nurses there were forbidden to talk 
lo him . 

"The other po litical prisoners 
•were warned th at if they ta lked lo 
me it wou ld be the worse for them." 
he went on. 

He said he repea tedly refused to 
d iscuss his po litical views with doc
tors. who he fell were act ing as 
K.G. B. interrogators. One doctor, 
he sa id. staled that "you're an or
din a ry person. why did you go in 
for politics'!" 

When he answered that Com
munist doctrine called for working 
people lo be involved in political ac
tivity. the doctor replied: "But 
you're not a Bolshevik . Your ab
normality is shown by the way you 
have a lways. from an early age been 
concerned with things that were 
none of your business ." 

FLYERS FLOOD "CITY 
ATHENS: Thousands of anti

Semitic leaflets have been dis
tribuied throughout the city, adver
tising books and publications of an 
anti-Jewish content. One of the 
advertised books is entitled "The 
Jewish Masonry Uncovered" and 
another recommended publication 
is an Arab-backed monthly review 
" Mediterranean Solidarity" which 
is well-known for its anti-Jewish, 
anti-Israel and anti-Zionist articles. 
The same firm also offers several 
other publications of an anti
Semitic nature, including " The 
Protocols or the Elders or Zion." 

NO WAR GAMES 
JERUSALEM : Manachem Meir 

has revealed that his fighting 
mother, Golda Meir, "was so 
adamant that her ch-ildren grow up 
in a good atmosphere, that she for
bade us to play games with toy 
weapons. Even on Purim she op
posed the habit of dressing children 
in cowboy and pirate costumes with 
toy pistols and cap guns." 
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Food Editor 
Denies Cl.aim 
Of Scientist 

Brown Professor of Biomedical 
Science Leon Goldstein has an 
interest in sharks that lo ng predates 
the "Jaws" craze. His research has 
disclosed that sha rk and man may 
be related by a common enzyme. 
which may prove to be important in 
the search for a safer artificia l 
kidney . 

Severa l weeks ago. the Herald 
reported a Brown News Bureau 
story that the professor had also 
discovered that the sharks' ability 
to rid themselves rapidly of large 
amo unts of urea (body wastes) 
when swim ming in brackish water 
is based on the fact that the shark 
ordi naril y retains large amounts of 
urea. and is therefore unpleasant 
tasti ng to many Americans. 

T he sto ry brought a rare reply 
from Craig Claiborne. food editor 
of the New York Times . 

Professo r Go ld stei n' s view 
notwithstandi ng. Mr. Clai borne 
asserts that a "great deal of shark" 
is eaten in the East Hampton. N .Y. 
area . "It goes by the name of Mako 
and is absolutely delicious." he 
claims . The Brown scient ist. un-

IS YOUR JOB 
JUST A]OB? 

RETRAIN 
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
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CENTER 

31 St. James Avenue 
Park Square Building 
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( 617) 423-0868 
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daunted, is continuing his studies, 
w hich are sup ported b y the 
National Science Foundation. 
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I CLASSIC COLLECTIBLE IN ULTRASUEDE® . . . 

Creamy soft and sleek. Narrowly cut in 
breathtakingly beautiful new colors. 
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Restaurant Supply Co. 
Now Open to the Public 

If you've al__;;;,, wondered just and th at norma lly used i;;-the home. 
where it is that restaurants buy their From huge wire whisks to frankfurt . 
equipment . and just how different sco ring machines, and including 
that equipm e nt is from home professio na l coo kware and even 
kitchen supplies. now's the time to ranges, th e store stocks supplies 
find out. Mel's Restaurant Supply, · which dwarf by co mpari son in size 
with a showroom on Richmond and qu a lity th ose sold in most 
Street in downtown Providence, dep a r t me nt s tore ho usewa res 
recently opened it s doors to ttie departments. 

, public. Not everything sold in th e store, 
One visit to, the shop will make o f course. is la rge, included are 7 

you a ware oft he difference in quali- inch o melet pa ns. in vidi vual oni on 
_ty of .equipment used by restaurants_ so up c rock s. and even di shes, 

glassware and cutlery. The business 
n1'1j u r trad e is in suppl y in g 
resta ura nts. top to boltom, a nd 
therefore all so rts of unu sual items, 

Warwick area ... 

FOUR SEASONS WEST 
"Value" is the word that best describes 
Four Seasons li vi ng . 

Rhode Island's largest and most com• 
plete Club and recreational facility for 
the Resident population--thi s means that 
you con book the Red Boron Lounge for 
that "Special" private party. You 're not 
" Lost in the crowd" you con meet and 
know .your neighbors. Lovely, well ap
pointed apartments designed with you 
in mind Mr. Resident . Affording you 
comfortable and secure privacy with 
your home .. Air -conditioning, heat, elec · 
tricity, and carpeting included of 
course , some units with balconies and 2 
baths. 

A limited selection of 3 Room, From 
210; 4 Room, From 275; 5 Rooms 
From 330. All utilities included! 
Without o doubt you get the most fo r 
your rental dollar at 

Four Seasons West 
824-4644 

Open doily 1-5 P.M.-0irection, locoted 
minutes from the Molls from 95 to ke the 
Molk ex it , go left on Rte . 2 and right on 
115 to ..providence St . o r New Lo ndon 
Ave . and follow the signs to Fo ur Sea
sons West . 

by 

FERLAND 
CORPORATION 

778-4000 

YOU DESERVE 
THE BEST IN 
KNOWLEDGE 

AND 
EXPERIENCE 

FOR All YOUR TRAVEL 
NEEDS AND ARRANGEMENTS 

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
CALL 

Mildred Chose 

TRADEWINDS 
TRAVEL 
401-861-4055 

•71 Westminster St . 
•Providence, R.I . 

LLOYD S. KAPLAN 
& THE ENCORES 

Music for 

PARTIES • BAR MITZVAHS • WEDDINGS 

Featuring Female Vocalist 

351-5822 
REASONABLE PRICES 

SKIPPERS 
Restaurant 

621-704 7.__ 1 __ 7_7_6_H_o_p_e_S_t_re_e_t -◄ 

20 years of quality 
Food & Service SB: 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 5 A.M.-3 P.M. 
FRIDAY OPEN TIL 7P.M. 

NOTICE! 
OUR ANNUAL 

BRIDE'S 
GUIDE 

SECTION 
WILL APPEAR 

ON 
February 27 
IN THE HERALD 

FOR SPACE RESERVATIONS 
. OR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL ADVERTISING DEPT. 724-0200 
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POTS AND PANS intended for restaurant UH, where they would last Hveral yean, will last "forever" in the 
kitchen, Bill Fishbein says. The store offen all types and sizes. 

,uch as wicker baskets, mop heads 
a nd even chai rs arc on display. 
Along with th e showrroom at 59 
Ric hmond Stree t. th e com pa ny 
111.Jin tains more warehouse space, 
a nd. according to owner Mel Fish-

hcin . the ··cs~cm:c of the business is 
'\crvicc ... :is he can meet the needs of 
rt:st:iurants .. immedia tely."· even if 
a can.:k:-s di :,;. hv,a shcr breaks 100 
pla tes op :i Sa turday evening . 

I n lll111or of it s move to open the 
s tore t o 1he p ub lic, maki ng 
avai lable "prorcssiona l cookwa re 
ru r ama lcu rs in the kitc hen."' a sa le 
is cu rrent ly on whic h wi ll last 
th roug h the mont h. 

Mr. Fis hbein said he has been in 
the food and resta ura nt business for 
so me JO yea rs. and now his so n Bill 
\\ o rks with hi m as well . The com
pa ny has been at the Rich mo nd 
St reel a rea for seve n yea rs. and in 
recent years has helped design and 
equip many o f the new in-town 

COMMANDING PRESENCE in the center of the store is a huge, ornate 
copper cappucino machine. Alongside it are 1everal smaller machines, 
intended, no doubt, for more moderate imbibers of the beverage. 

Conference 
(Continued from page I) 

documents: "Nostra Aetate" , the 
Second Vatican Council's cfeclara
tion promoting dialogue between 
Catholics and Jews, and the recent 
guidelines promulgated by the 
Vatican Commission for Religious 
Relations with the Jews. 

Reservations can be made by 
calling 865-2413. 

Pr•School 

rc:-. t~1urant s as well as those o n 
South Ma in a nd South Water 
St reet s. He said th at in the las t fi ve 
years the compa ny has not had to 
solicit acco unts. as word of mouth 
sprea d amo ng Rh o de Is la nd 

Medical Fund 
(Continued from page I) 

Pathway Training Program at 
Brown for Rhode Islanders study-
ing medicine abroad . · 

In " addition to these 
achievements , Mr. Fain said , 
Brown has also supported Hospital 
program plans before third 'party 

SWIM PROGRAMS 
'TINY TOTS' 

lloys'andtirlsJ ,..,.1o6 ,eanold. 
llooday and Wednesd,J momincs. 
lue!day & Thunday afternoons. • 
A Ii hour ciasstwicea weeli tor6 wens. 

SESSION 4-Feb. 23 to Apr. 1 

'MOMSIIABES' . 
Clasaes are l1eld Oil Monday & Wednesday & I ueslay 
& Thunday momines. A I; hour class twice a ...a tor 6 
111111 INFANTS 6 MONTHS TO 2½ YEARS. 

SESSION 4-Feb. 23 to Apr. 1 

:~ ft&;~;=; 
.·~.MCA ~=-

rcstaura nt curs on th e business. 
The go urmet shop will now offer, 

according to its owner, "mucb 
belier quality mercha ndise" for the 
home kitchen as well as for the 
professio nal chef. 

and regul atory agencies, assisted in 
the planning for inter-institutional 
cooperation , and is providing con
tinuing medical education for the 
practicing physicians of the com
munity . 

Mr. Fain said the annual appeal 
is to be directed towards alumni, 
parents, physici ans, a nd local in
dustrial concerns, foundations, and 
individuals. He emphasized that 
gifts of any size are welcomed to 
help preserve the present growth 
posture of Brown ' s Medical 
Program, to support basic on-going 
support . programs, and to boost 
programs not yet fully developed. 

Assisting Mr. Fain as vice chair
man of the first annual fund raising 
drive will be Dr. Joseph L. Dowl
ing, Jr.. a Providence 
Ophthalmologist. 

In addition to his. many 
professional responsibilities, Mr. 
Fain · is a vice chairman of the 
Rhode Island School of Design, 
Director of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged and for the General 'Jewish 
Committee, a trustee both for 
Miriam Hospital and Temple Beth 
El, and a director of the Providence 
Journal Co., the R.I. Foundation, 
and the Rhode Island Hospital 

· Trust National Bank. 

--
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Notices 
Annual Meeting 

The Rhode Island lnteragency 
Co uncil on Smoking held its annual 

February 26 at 8:30 p .m. in the 
Gold Room al Howard Johnson's 
Motor Lodge in Warwick . 

ARABS PROTEST 
NEW YORK: A group of Arab 

organizations in the United Stales 
have directed a sharp protest to Dr. 
Kissinger on the seizure by Israeli 
police of the passport of Rabbi 
Moshe Hirsch, who represents 
himself as the "secretary general" 
of the Naturei Karla in Jerusalem. 
They dem a nded that Kissinger 
press Israel to allow Rabbi Hirsch 
to fly to New York so that he could 
participate in the Mideast debate. 
They expressed their profound 
shock on learning that a leader of 
the Naturei Karla was denied per
mission at Lod Airport to leave the 
country, so that he could testify in 
New York o n the "struggle against 
the Zionist state." 

Offer Entertainment 
A small group of Senior Adults 

from the Jewish Community Center 
entertained at the Jewish Home for 
the Aged on Pebruary 3. Enter
tainers were Nat Malenbaum, 
Charlotte Arbeitsman, Mary 
Cherlin and Lee Kaplan, M.C., 
with Yiddish and English songs, 
music. and a sing-a-long. 

Women's Unit to Meet 
The February meeting of Roger 

Williams Chapter, B'nai B' rith 
Women, will be held Tuesday , 
February 17 at the Jewish Com
munity Center at I p.m. Ruth 
Fixler, chairwoman of the Women's 
Division of the Speakers Bureau of 
the Jewish Federation of R.I. , will 
give a talk on the American Dream
Jewish Perspective: who, what, 
when and why o f Jewish History in 
America - the Jewish experience 
and contributions from colonial 
times to the present. 

Music Month Tribute 
The Ladies' Associa tion of the 

Jewish Home for the Aged will 
present "The Chaverim" with Stan 
Holtzman , piano a nd accordion; 
Richard Cherlin, trombone and 
vocals: and Beverly Kaga n, cello; at 
the Home on Wednesday, February 
18. Tea will be served al I p.m. and 
the program will start a l 2 p.m. 
C hairmen a rc Mr s. Dorothy 
Schwartz. program, Mrs. Lorraine 
Krasner, and Mr s. Harriet 
Grunberg. hospita lity . 

Pioneer Women lo Meet 
The next regul a r meeting of the 

Pioneer Women , Club I, of Rhode 
Island, wi ll be held o n Tuesday, 
February 17, at 12:30 p .m. at the 
Outlet Company Meeting Roo m in 
Providence . Mrs. Julius Michaelson 
will be the guest speaker, a nd her 
topic will be Twentieth Century 
Jewish Art, After Chagall, What? A 
coffee hour will precede the 
meeting. Mrs. Leonard Bo rnstein is 
hospitalily chairman, Mrs. Maurice 
Schwartz is program chairman, 
Mrs. Jack Melamut, Ex-Officio, 
and Mrs. Raymond Cohen, publici
ty chairman. 

Coffee Meeting 
The Greater Boston Singles Unit 

of B'nai B'rith and B' nai B' rith 
Women , No. 5063, will hold a 
Membership Coffee on Tuesday, 
February 17. Those who are 
interested in learning more about 
the organization, and becoming a 
new member, call (617) 738-4105. 

Center Single Adults 
The Single Adults group of the 

Jewi sh Community Center (for 
those 35 a nd over) has planned 
three events lo take place in the next 
few weeks. beginning with a Wine 
and Cheese Party to be held on Sun
day. February 15 from 2:30 to 6 
p.m. The afternoon will feature 
professional dance instruction, and 
conversation for those who do not 
dance. On February 22. the group 
will hold a Brunch from I :20 to 5 
p.m .. and Bill Rosenberg will 
present films and give information 
about vacat ion ideas. On Sunday, 
February 29, the group will hold a 
Leap Year Dance from 8 p.m. until 
midnight, featuring G lenn Jordan 
and his ba nd. All activities take 
place at the Center. 

Mizrachi Women Meet 
/\ s pe c ial meeting of the 

Providence Chapter Mizrachi 
Women. will be held on Monday, 
February 16 at 8 p.m. at Congrega
tion Mishkon Tfiloh, on Summit 
/\ venue in Providence . In honor of 
Jewi s h Mu s ic Month. enter
tainment wi ll be provided by Stan 
Holtzman on piano and accordion, 
Richard Cherlin on trombone and 
vocals, and Beverly Kagan on cello. 
Mrs. Robert Berlinsky will preside, 
refreshments wi ll be served and the 
public is invited. 

Seeking Volunteers 
Opportunities for Women is 

recruiting additional volunteers for 
_its staff. Beginning February 26, a 

25-hour iraini ng program will be 
conducted covering all aspects of 
the job search. Following training, 

· volunteers will work one day per 
. week assisting other women to 
explore the job market. 

Antiques Show and Sale 

• meeting Wednesday at the Ma rriott 
Inn in Providence. The following 
officers were elected. Chairman, 
Seebert Goldowsky, M .D., of 

· Prov idence : Vice-Chairm a n , 
Melvin H of fman , M . D . of 
Providence: an d . Treasu rer , S . 
Wayne Weber of Providence. 

Spedal Story Hour 
A special sto ry hour for boys and 

. girls in grades I through 4 will be 
held February 18 at 3 p .m. in the 
Lincoln Roo m of the Pawtucket 
Public Library. 

Weekly Fashion Shows 
Cami lle' s• Rom a n Garden 

Consumer Education 
The Rhode Island Autom o bile 

Dealers' Association has an
nounced a four-part consumer 
edu ca t ion program designed to 
<.:over selected a reas of new car 
ownership. It will begin with "Open 
Ho use" week . February 16-21. a 12-

. m on th se ries. of women's 
a utomot ive clinics beginning in late 

· February. a statewide public service 
media campaign, and a follow-up 

· consumer survey later this spring. 

7 o ut of 10 teenagers read a 
newspaper on an average day. 

The Junior League Antiques 
Show and Sale, sponsored by the 
Junior League of Providence, Inc. 
will be held at Rhodes-on-the
Pawtuxet beginning with a preview 
reception open to League members 
and guests on March 4 from 6 to 9 
p.m. The exhibit will be on view 
Friday and Saturday, Ma rch 5 and 
6, from noon to 9 p .m . and on Sun
day March 7 from noon to 6 p .m. 
The show will feature more than 
20,000 items fo r sa le. 

. Res taurant in Provi dence will 
feature spring a nd summer fashions 
from Helen Olevson of Wayland 
Square and Garden Ci ty every 
Wednesday from 12 noon until 2:30 
p.m . Model s from the Rhode Island 
Model Agency wi ll show imports 
from Bleyle of Germany, Whals of 

· Sweden. Gottex of Israel. along 

RALEIGH AVE. MARKET 
110 RALEIGH AVE., PAWT. 722-6S80 

Special good Feb.13-20 
70th Doc Show 

Th e 70th Dog Sh ow and 
Obediance Tria l of t~e Providence 
County Kennel C lub will be held at 
the Providence Civic Center, o n 
Saturday, February 21. Judging will 
begin at 9 a .m . an d continue 
through the selectio n of Best in 
Show la te in the afternoon. Includ
ed o n the judging panel a re Harold 
Sydney of Seekonk, Mass .. and 
C harles Oliver of Warwick. 

with /\ustin HIii. Glen of Michigan . 
Gord on of Philadelphia . Unzarro. 
Da lto n. and /\ctivar. 

Eye of the Roast Beef 
s2.s9 LB. 

Newcomers' Meetlns 
The Providence C hapter of 

Paren ts Witho ut Partners will ho ld 
a Newcomers' Night for prospec
t i vc member s o n Thursday . 

Round 
S 1.89 LI. 

HAMBURG 
i LB. MINIMUM 

All Beef 

Bologna 99c·LB. 

extra 51.19 LI. lean 

200years 
at the same location. 

Maybe folks were a 
little skeptical about 
taking stock in America 
200 years ago. 

We were young. At war. 
With no experience. 

And who knew if we'd 
ever pay back the money? 

Well, 200 years have . 
passed. And the U.S. 
government has always 
paid in full. To the penny. 

Now that's not a bad 
record. 

11111 A publlc service ot this publicalion 
~J and The Advertising Councll. 

In fact, you might say 
we're now a pretty well
established outfit to do 
business with. 

So join the Payroll 
Savings Plan and save 
with today's Bicentennial 
issue of Series E Savings 
Bonds. It's easy. It's 
automatic. . 

And it's safe. After 200 
years, you know we're 
here to stay. 

/\' ,.,.. t: 1i1Jt1ds , ~, v 1;<1; int, ,r,.,. t wh,•n h, ·!<l l'> rn;.,tunty ,r( 
;, v,-an; ,4, '\: th1· fin;1 ,•,,:,,- ,. 1., .,.1_ ,t.,l,·n ,,r <le,,t r,,y,-<I 
tt, ,nd,-r,,n I>< · n •11l:in-<L ,f,.. .,.,,,.,t,. :o n • pr,wut, '( I Wlwn 
n,~.,1, .. 1. l!, ,n, ls ,·an 1,.. t•.,s lu -< t .,1 ,~Mot l~rnk lnt,-n.,;t 1,
"" ' suh)l •,·t 1 .. s1,.1,•nl' l, "·"I 111..:,Mu,· L:nws, ,.,,.J r, ... t.-r.,I 
1axmny l1<•1 l+•fnn ,.. l um,I n -.l,•1111'11<>11 

200 ~rs at the same location. 
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Jordan Reconvenes Parliament· 
· AMMAN: JORDAN: Th.e newly-_ LiberatioriOrganization as the sole West Bank, lo act on additional 
revived Jordanian Parliament met representative of the Palestinian amendme~ls. (In Jer_usalem, lhe 
.here last week with representatives . people and the only group that reconvening of . Parliament was 
of the Israeli-occupied West Bank should negotiate on the future of tnlerpreled as a s•gn that the K~ng 
in attendance, and approved a,_ the West Bank. was moving toward reasserting 
constit ut ional amendment · em- The constitutional amendment himself as sovereign over the oc
powering King Hussein to put off · also empowered t_he Ki_ng to · cupied_ are~s. despite the Arab 
elections indefinitely. convene further special sessions of leaders dec•ston recognizing the 

The King dissolved Parliament · the House of Representatives, the · P.L.O.) . 
late in 1974 after a decision by Arab elected lower chamber of 60 Elections Propo9ed 
_leaders 10 recognize the ·patestire. · members. half of them from the · Prime Minister Zeid al-Rifai 

.. --------•--•••·------------.. noted that the leaders of Arab 
nations, al lhei~ meeting in Rabat, 

The Rush Street 
Bridge In Chicago 
was totally 
destroyed by a 
herd of cattle In 
November of 1863I J 
and Qid v · 

.• ,ou Know 
The rush is on for having 

cars prepared for Spring driv
ing. Avoid getting caught 

\ up in the stampede. 
'~et US tune up your 
~.. car and remove 
""'""'•·:--~now tires ... now! ---~--,'\, ' 

BOSTf)N RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

18', PINE ST 
PROVIDEN CF GA 1-2625 

Morocco, in 1974, had also called 
for general elections in Jordan . But, 
he said. holding them "in com
pliance with the Rabal resolution 
requires legal measures averting 
clc-clions in the West Bank," which 
continues lo be occupied by Israel. 

"The enemy" he said, meaning 
Israel, '.'is certainly in favor of such 
elections for use as a pretext lo per
sis t in its professed political designs. 

"Accordingl y, the holding of 
elections would harm the Palesti
nian cause at a time when we arc 
trying lo consolidate Arab ranks in 
the interest of this cause." 

The Prime M inisler spoke before 
a joint session of the House of 
Reprc.senlalives an d the House of 
Notables before the amendment 
was adopted . He said the elections, 
which had been scheduled for · 
March 23, would eventually be held 
al what he described as an ap
propriate lime . 

Mon UICOVll&ft l.-.el 
The reconvening of the Jordanian 

l'arliamenl is being viewed in Israeli 
official circles as an indication that · 
King Hussei n still regards himself 
as sovereign over the occupied West 
Bank . 

" We ha ve ch•i med all along that 
I he Palestinian question has lo be 
solved in the context o Fnegotiations 
with ,Jordan." a Government of
ficial commented in Jerusalem . 
"Any adoption by Jordan o f 
policic., that wou ld reinstate ii• as 

negotiator for the Palestinians is a 
welcome development" 

Israel has refused to negotiate 
with the ·Palestine Liberation 
Organization , which ii regards as 
the umbrella - group for terrorist -
groups commiued lo the elimina
tion of Israel. 

Officials in Jerusalem. speaking 
privately, said King Hussein by 
re-convening the Parliament in effect 
repudiated the resolution of the 
Arab summit conference in Rabal, 
which designated the Palestine' 
Liberation Organization, as the sole 
authority lo s peak for the 
Palestinians about the future of the 
West bank . 

An Arab affairs analyst of the 
state radio noted that the Jordanian 
Parliament. which was elected in 
1966. was dissolved after the Rabal 
resolution lo break a link between 

the Amman Government and the 
West Bank. He said that Arab 
leaders had expected the Jordanians 
lo elect a new Parliament represen
tative of only the East Bank but 
lhal King Hussein has balked . 

Officials and analysis noted the 
King this week pledged continued 
political suppo~I for the P.L .O . and 
adherence to the Rabal resolutions 
hut they said th is was plainly tac
tical. 

.. The King extended promises of 
support and broth-erhood with a 
generous hand," the slate radio 
analyst said . " But the hand was 
empty." 

The Jerusalem Post said Jordan ;s 
latest move · "s ignals an official 
comeback 10 the West Bank arena 
and the restoratio n of a role for 
Amman in any future negotiations 
w ith Israel" over the West Bank . 

Impact on. Dialogue 
Confere11ce Subject 

NEW YORK: The innuence of 
Israel and Zionism on Christian
Jewish dialogue was the topic of an 
all-day conference sponsored by the 
American Zionist Federation's 
Commission on Inter-Religious Af
fairs. 

While recent inter - religious 
dialogue has focused on Israel, the 
AZF conference examined the im
pact of Zionism on Christian
Jewish dialog ue, according to Rab
bi David J . Seligson, Rabbi 
Emeritus of Centra l Synagogue and · 
Chairman of the Commission on 
Inter-Religious Affairs; and Rabbi 
Shacl F. Siegel , Director of the 
Co mmission . 

Rabbi Seligson opened the 
program and moderated a discus
sion on .. Zionism: Jewish-Christian 
Perspectives ." Discussants were 
Father Edward Flannery, the 
Secretarial for Christian-Jewish 
Dialogue o_f the United Stales 
Bishop's Conference and author of 
"The Anguish of the Jews,' and Dr . 
Emil Fackenheim, Professor of 
Philosophy al the University of 
Toronto and author of "God's 
Presence in History. " Panelists were 
Reverend Malcolm Boyd, author of 
"Christian: Its Meaning in an Age 
o f Future Shock," and Reverend 
Msgr. John Oeslerreicher, Director 
o f the Institute of Judaeo-Chrislian 
Studies al Seton Hall University. 

Drug Use on Increase 
Among Israeli Youth 

JERUSALEM : The use of drugs, 

BROTHERHOOD 
as well as addict ion lo drugs, is 
widespread a nd increasing in Israel. 
the evidence shows, particularly 
among children and high school 
youths, and the situation is causing 
alarm among parents, teac hers. and 
government officia ls. 

is giving to others the rights 
and respect we want 

ilr ourselves. 

TheNational Conference of Christians and Jews 

Allorney General Aharon Barak 
has just submilled a report on the 
drug problem lo the Cabinet witn 
recommendations that the 
authorities adopt a national policy 
with respect lo both the legal and 
medical aspects of drug 
procurement and usage. 

Barak noted that narcotics use in
creased conspicuously after the 
1967 Six-Day War a nd has 
permeated all segments of Israeli 
society . According lo Health 
Ministry estimates, there are over 
1,600 drug addicts, in Israel and the 
number of addicts - persons who 
regularly use drugs - is believed to 
be increasing al a rate of 150· a year. 

Barak's report said that a 1971 
survey showed that five percent of 
Israeli high school students -used 
drugs, mainly hashish. 

He said no data were available on 
the number of student drug users 
now. 

The Attorney General's report 
coincided with complaints of drug 
use at high schools in Jerusalem, 
south Tel Aviv, Herzliya and 
Yahud. Three students at the 
Rehavia Gymanasium in 
Jerusalem, one of Israel's most 
prestigious high schools, have been 
questioned by police about their 
alleged use of marijuana and three 
other students were reported under 
suspicion. 

It was learned, meanwhile, that 
police have detained five youths as 
alleged drug pushers at the Rehavia 
high school. 

WON'T RETURN LANDS 
TOK YO : Soviet Foreign 

Minister Andrei Gromyko has 
again rejected a demand by Japan 
for the return of four islands taken 
by the Red Army in World War II. 
The Japanese press noted that while 
the Soviet Uniion refuses to return 
the occupied islands belonging to 
Japan, it continues to demand that 
Israel retreat from territories which 
were captured during the Six Day 
War. 
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Mexican Jews Bewildered 
MEXICO CITY: Mexico's Jews . 

are nervous and uneasy as well as 
hewildered over their. government's . 
zig-zag po licy towa rd the Middle 
East, one day supporting Israel, and • 
the nex t supportive or the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

Jews here are also worried about · 
the altitudes expressed in the daily 
press. The boycoll by. Jews from . 
the United Stales and Canada \n 
response lo Mexico's vote in favor . 
or the UN General Assembly 
resoluti on branding Zionism as 
racism, is hlamcd for the serio us 
slump in this country's tourist in
dustry.' 

The newspapers foil to point out 
what Minister or Tourism Julio 
Hirsh field Almada himselr has con
firmed: Thal Mexico has lost non
Jewish as well as Jewish tourists 
from the U.S. and Canada this 
winter because or exorbitant prices 
and poor service in many resorts. . 

fl must be said that apart from 
Mexico's ambig uous position o n 
Israel and Zionism, Mexican Jewry 
sti ll enjoys good relations with the 
authorities. There is no discrimina
tion against Jews in colleges and un
iversities. Jews occupy hi gh 
positions in th e fields or science, 
commerce, industry. admin istration . 
and in government. 

The new Mexican A mbassado r to 

the United Nations, Roberto . 
Rosenzweig Diaz, is or part Jewish 
ancestry. Ironically, his prevfous 
post was Mexico's Ambassador to 
Egypt. The Minister or T o urism. 
mentioned above, is also partly 
Jewish. And the former Foreign 
Minister, Emi lio 0. Rabasa. has a 
Jewish mother whose maiden name 
is Mishkin. 

Mexican Jewry is. in short. well 
off. But like the J ewish com
munities or the United States and 
Canada. ii identifies strongly with 
Israel. Its reclings or apprehension 
hegan last August whe n President 
Luis Ec heverria visited 14 countries 
in the Americas. Africa and Asia. 
among them Israel. In the African 
and Arab countries he made pro
Arab statements. In Alexandria he 
embraced PLO chiertain Yasir 
Ararat and p romised to permit the 
P LO lo open an orlice in Mexico 
Ci ty. 

In Israel. Echeverria visited kib
hut,im and vi llages. He made pro
Zionist statements and vowed 
Mexican- Israeli friendship . This 
ca lmed the nerves or some Mexican 
Jews . But in November. Mexico 
joined the pro Arab majority in the 
{ienera l assembly's Third com
mittee and later in the assembly 
itsclr to condemn Zionism along 
with apartheid as a racist 

I 
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We're here to help you and your children with I 
New ideas and many lower prices I 

WE CAN DO ANYTHING IN THE WORLD I 
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COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN 
KOSHER CHOICE RARE 

ROAST BEEF 
SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT 

SAVE 
'1.00 
POUND POUND3e 98 

COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN 
KOSHER U.S. GRADE A 

TONGUES 

FROUMINE-ISRAEL 

SAVE 
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HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
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O UR FRE SH MEAT DEPT IS CLOSED 
AT NOO N ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDA Y 
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movement. Once more, Jews here 
were dismayed. 

Echeverria tried to make amends. 
He dispatched then Foreign 
Minister Rabasa to Je rus-Jlem ·for a 
reapproachment with Israel. 
Rabasa laid a wreath on Herzl's 
tomb. He exp lained Mexico's vote · 
in the UN as a political necessity 
and arlirmed that tvfexico was not 
anti-Zionist and that it valued its 
rriendship with Is rael. The Israeli 
autho rities seemed to accept his 
explanations. But Jews here believ
ed that were it not for the tourist 
hoycott by U.S. and Ca nadian 
Jews. Echeverria would not have 
,cnt his Foreign Minister on a con
\.·iliation mission. 

Rahasa round himselr in trouble 
a!\ :-.oun as he returned . The 
Mexican press attacked him ror 
apologi,ing to Is rael and thus com
promising the nation·s honor. Some 
paper, round it necessary to men
tipn that his mother's name is 
Mishkin . 

Raba,a resigned under pressure. 
Ii i:-. ,u..:ccssor. Alfonso Garcia 
Rohlc,. s tated that there was no 
change in Mexico·s roreign policy 
or in its friendly a ttitude towa rd 
l,rael. But it was Robles who, as 
Me,ico's UN envoy. cast his coun
try·, vote in favor of the anti
Zionist rc,o luti on. 

Recently. an Israeli delegation , 
arrived hcic to negotiate the im
plementation or agreements for 
..:u ltural and scientific cooperat ion 
hetwccn Mexico and Is rael that 
\\Crc arranged last August between 
President E1.:hcvcrria and Premier 
Yit,hak Rabin in Jerusalem . The 
<.klcgation \\•as warmly received. 

But Jews here a rc sti ll uneasy . It 
is ve ry dirlicult to be on good terms 
with both God and the Devil. 
Mexico' s nirtation with the Arabs. 
while attempting to reassure Israel. 
rc:-.cmblcs the precarious perfor
mance or a tight-rope walker . He 
may rail. and Mexico·s Jews are 
wondering which way? 

Boys Returned 
To Germany 

TEL A VIV : Sarah Yondeff sur
rendered her two young so ns late 
las t ,,cck to her estranged hu sband 
in West Germany. ending a yea r• 
long deriancc or rulings by Is rael's 
Surreme Court. 

The mother. had been en
touraged to resist by Cabinet 
ministers. members of Parliament, 
rahbi s. friends of the boys and 
others. She was allowed to accom· 
pany the bo ys to West Germany . 
Po lice orlicers a lso went along, and 
reports rrom West Germany said 
that 9-yea r-old Menahem and 8-
yca r-old Dow had been turned over 
10 their father. Joser Yomdeff. in 
Frankfurt and that he had taken 
them to his home in West Berlin. 

Before the case came to a close, 
threats were telephvned to a 
Supreme Cou rt justice, the attorney 
representing the boys· father and to 
airline pilots who might ny the boys 
out of the country. The callers,. who 
remained anonymous. expressed 
o utrage at the thought or Jewish 
children being sen t to what was 
once Hitler Germany. 

Mrs. Yondeff. who is a n Israeli, 
and her husba nd. who is stateless. 
were living in Berlin when the 
chi ldren were born. Divorce 
proceedings were started about four 
years ago, and in January 1973 she 
brought the children here. · 

A Berlin court issued an order 
granting custody or the children to 
their rather pending a final 
sett leme nt or the divorce case. In 
January 1975, the Israeli High : 
Court in Jerusalem upheld the Ger
man court's ruling, a nd , with Mrs. · 
Yondeff rerus ing to comply, it 
issued orders last month for the · 
prompt return or the children -to 
their rather. 

When in doubt, you need look no 
rurther for the perrect girt. The . 
Herald subscription is a lways ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays. · 
Call the Herald at 724-0200. 

High product interest doubles 
newspaper ad readership . 

Congregants Dress -Code 
Called 'Waste of Time' 

HOUSTON: Calling persistent 
debate about a dress code for 
worshippers a waste or time. a 
Conservative rabbi has told his 
congregation that he is convinced 
there are for more important issues 
needing Jewish concern than 
"hether women should be allowed 
to wear slack s o r pant-suits in the 
synagog ue s;.rnct uary. 

Rabbi Jack Sega l. spiritual leader 
or Congregation Beth Yeshuran or 
Houston. declared that on the 
"numerous occasipns" he has been 
asked ror his views on the matter, 
he replies that. "Israel is still suffer
ing from Arab terrorists: the 
numhcr of mixed marriages con• 
tinues to mount. the number of 
hrokcn homes and divorces con
tinues lo dimb - and we all we can 
do i, '"' 'should women be per
mitted to wear slacks or pants
suits 10 worship." He outlined his 
ree lings in his synagog ue bulletin. 

Declaring he was strong ly op
posed 10 any fo rmal dress code ror 
his synagogue. he wrote that he also 
replies to questioners that he thinks 
the matter or wearing slacks or 
pant-suits was o ne which should be 
lcrt to the woman congrega nt to 
decide. and that it sho uld certainly 
nol be "a major issue" for the 
tongrcgation . 

Rabb, Segal added some tart ad
\' ice for clot he s•co n sc i o u s 
congrcgants: "Stop look ing at the 
dothing of the woman who is enter• 
ing the sanctuary . Start looking into 
your sidur . Sto p conce ntrating o n 
the one s itting three rows in fr o nt of 
) ou . Start conce ntrating o n the 
Torah reading or that Sab
bath ." He dismissed as unlikely 
1 he prospect posed b y some 
congrcgants that. without a formal 
dress code. many would "take ad- , 
va ntage of this lack or direction ." 

lie said that as for as teen agers 
were tonccrned. he had no ted , over 
a ten•ycar period. one gi rl teenager 
,rn a Shabbal morning "with an 
e11.posed midrifr' in the sa nctuary 
and one without shoes. For a 
congregation wi th 1800 ramilies. 
ove r a deta<lc. he sa id . that was a 
good record . lie did no t indicate 
whet her ei ther teenager had beer 
asked to leave the sanctuary. 

He said many sy nagog ues and 
,ynagogue sc hoo ls h ad "pon
tificated in print" specific dress 
codes and that one result had been 
that teen age rs who had never 
previously thought o r coming to 
se rvices "peculia rly dressed" now · 
were do ing exactly that. He said he 
relt they were doing so toindicate to · 
adu lts that "they did not want more . 
rules from the ad ults, especially 
without being previously consulted 
and especially rules that they had 
previously not violated." 

The Rabbi said hi s reelings abo ut 
a dress code were exactly those · 

expressed by a 22-year-old gi rl. who 
had written to a popular advice 
co lumni st in a local newspaper 
about a squabble in her family 
eon,erning proper dress for chu rch 
attendance. The girl had written 
that she felt I hat "common sen~e 
and a little o ld-Fashioned respect for 
a hou se of worship is a ll the dress 
code necessary." Rabbi Segal said 
that was exactly the dress code he 
wou ld offer hi s congregants. ir he 
had to ,>ffer o ne - " no specifics. 
only that general sta tement." 

But Rabbi Segal did address a 
sepa rate appeal 10 the teenage 
memhers or hi s cong regational 
familie s. He wrote 10 them. 'Think 
of what you would wear at an AZA 
dance" al a leading Houston hotel 
"011 a Saturday night when tt>e 
·s"eetheart or the Year is to be an
nounced . Jr jeans and T-shirts 
" o uld not be apropos ror that occa
sio n, then I believe they would 
log ically su rel y no t be apropos for 
the synagog ue on the Sabbath." He 
urged the teenagers not to place 
synagogue i-;c rviccs " o n a lower 
pl a ne than a Saturday evening A2A 
major soc ial even t." 

On that note. he concluded. he 
fell that "we already have enoug!J 
codes . Let us not create ad diti ona l 
problems by devising additional 
rules where they are not needed ." 

Work On 
Railroads 

J E R USALEM: The o ld so ng 
' 'I' ve been working on the railroad" 
may become the refrain or Jewish 
yo uth from the Djaspora next yea r . 
They arc being invited by Transport 
Minister Gad Yaacobi to vo lunteer 
to help build the long projected 
Negev railroad that wi ll link Eilat 
with ce ntral Is rael. Zvi Zarriri. 
director o r Is rael' s admitted ly 
spa rse r..iilway system. said he was 
makin g plan s t o implement 
Yaacobi 's idea and hoped the first 
overseas yout h would be at work in 
the summer or 1976. He called the 
project a pionee ring cha llenge that 
would g ive Je w is h yo ungs ters 
overseas a direct part in Israel's 
development. 

BOOK NOW 
AIR FARES 

MIAMI .......... $147 
TAMPA .. . .. . ... $143 
SAN JUAN .. .... $165 
ST. THOMAS .... $190 

Ma WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
QI;' PO~;C ~E7~;o4;()1)907 

·1N PROVIDENCE 
LIGHT CANDLES 2/ 13 

AT 4: 55 p.m. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

3-Apartments for Rent 

BLACKSTONE BOULEVARD, ~ff. s;x 
rooms, three bedrooms. Executive 
home. Woll-to-wall carpeting, com· 
plete appliances. Garage. $395. 
331 -3788, 861 -71 15. 

2-20 

21-Help Wanted 

WANTED: Full time person to work 
with senior adults in community 
agency in socia l and recreational 
programming. Send resume and 
salary expectations to R.I. Jewish 
Herald, Box G-14, 99 Webste r 
Street, Powtuck~t, R.I. 02861. 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: Interior- and exterior. 
Wallpapering expertly done. Gener
al cleaning, walls and woodwork. 
Free edimotes. Call Freemon Gray 
and Sans, 93-4-0585. ti 

LOOKING FOR an apartment, 
something used, a service? Find it in 
the Herald Classified section. 

42-Special Not~es 

HOPE-ROCHAMBEAU AREA, 71 · 
year old active woman desires 
board and room in private home. 
437-0896 alte, 6. 33 t -0932, I t-5 
p.m. 

2.20 

MASSAGES tor ladies only. Rita at 
the reno Club. ~ven days, live 
nights. 10 a .m.- 10 p.m. 861-2696. 

3.5 

43-Special Services 

, IERNISHING: Furniture and kitchen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
finish . Coll evenings. Mayer Refinis~: 
ing. 725-855 I. ti 

GLASS BROKEN? Screens repa;red. 
Residential work our specialty. Coll 
East Side Glass. 861-5537, 2U· 
9172. ti I 

NEElflNVIT A TIONS addressed? 
Weddings, Bar / Bas Mitz.vohs 
Beautifully written. Reasonable 
prkes.' Call 351 -9195 aher 5. 


